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A special ear on the Dayton & 
Xenia traction lino, Rapid Transit 
division, completely overturned a t 
St. Charles and (Goodhue evenuo, 
Dayton on Tuesday morning.
The car had about fifty passengers, 
mostly women from Xenia. and sur­
rounding towns and had left Xenia 
about 8:30. I t  13 said tha t the car 
was going a t bead spend on down 
grade when near a  sharp turn. 
William Thomas, the moterman, 
was a  new man on the line and 
practically lost- control of the car, 1 
The Slippery condition of the trac k 1 
is given, as the cause of the accident.
The pass! ngers were thrown froth 
their seats and piled m the center 
of the car. The shrieks and cries of 
the women and the moans of the
• men ..fastened beneath ihe seals 
could be heard for several blocks.
The accident happened near the 
-■scene'of the Wyoming street dis­
aster of a.few years ago. Atr-am mi- 
lance and three patrol wagons re­
moved the wounded to hospitals 
where £ne injuries were cared for 
„ Ameng those on the aar were Mrs. 
Marion Bridgman of this place and 
her daughter. Mrs, Oharles„.’findail 
of Xenia. The "latter suffered a.
• .scalp wound while the former was
shocked. . '  •
The announcement) of the accident 
created soipe excitement, here as it 
was known th a t a  ixumber- of Oedar- 
^yille people had gone 'to. Xenia to 
take the traction for Dayton. , They 
were fortunate v however in ' hot 
reaching Xenia in time to take the 
lil-fated car. Traffic on the line 
- was delayed several hours. I t  is 
stated tha t twenty seven were in-
- Jured. .
1»
NEW WATER TOWER.
The H agat Straw Board & Papier 
company w ill erect a  new - steel 
. w ater tower for fire purposes in 
place of-ths wooden structure th a t 
has been in use since the" will was 
#tort«dT * ‘ 'f j  *
Th#> fejwer will be six ty  W  
tank tw®t&
heavy w ater pressure th a t will be 
valuable in case of fire about the 
plant or adjoining property., , - ■t JW ',' , « , •
DATE CHANGED.
Owing to other attractions in  town 
next Tuesday evening the Board of 
Trade will have the ' ‘smoker” on 
Monday evening. Members are 
. urged to take notice in the change 
' of dates and be present a t  the  
mayor’s office a t  7:30 p. m. Re­
freshments will be served a t  the 
Keyes restaurant.
SALISBURY FAMILY.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
?f. E ‘! church has secured the Salis- 
Imry Family Orchestra for Decem­
ber 10 in the opera house. A high 
class and refined program of variety, 
Each member Is an  a rtis t of excep­
tional ability, A  program that 
never fails to please will be rendered. 
Songs recitations, duets, Sketches, 
trios, etc. Admission, children 
under IS years 15 cents. Adults £5 
cents. All reserved seats 25 cents.
WANTED.
IioealrepresentatiVe for Codarvllle 
and vicinity to look after renewals 
and increase subscription list of a 
prominent monthly magazine, on a 
salary ahd commission basis. Expe­
rience desirable, bu t not necessary. 
Good opportunity for righ t person. 
Address Publisher, Box 69, Station 
0 , Now York.
■ 111)1 f inni'i im T   'ini'i" m,im*ir
I t Q u ie ts  
the Cough
This fe one reason why Ayeris 
Cherry Pectoral is so valua­
ble lit consumption. It stops 
the wear and tear of useless 
coughing. But it does more 
-  it controls the inflammation, 
quiets the fever* soothes, heals. 
Aik your doctor about this.
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. ' ' :  MBS. D. I t .
The ’ celebration • of the sixtieth 
■wedding anniversary is  an event 
that comes to bub few people, make- - 
ing It a  celebration to be looked 
upon with considerable interest. - 
, I t  has been the pleasure of Mr, 
and M.k. D, H> Marshall to celebrate 
three Wedding anniversaries. The - 
. twenty-fiffh, tue fiftieth, and  the 
sixtieth, last.Monday;
To add to thtepleasupe. of the oc­
casion the event was a complete 
-’surprise on - Mr. Marshall,- whof~ 
knew nothing of the affair until h i s .
* friends to the number,of thirty-five 
walked in on him, Mbs. Marshall, 
w ith her two sonsr W. L. Marshall 
of Xenia and Oh wriest F r  Marshall 
of Lh-i* ptoete paefsofctrt toe a r r a u |^
chftdrefi and grand children V*wf: 
D r, H , C. MtddlOton and wife, Bev. 
W. J . Sanderson and wife,. J .  I>. 
.Williamson and wife, W, M. Barber 
and wife* S, K , Turnbull and wife, 
Mrs. Jam es Town&loyj Mrs. Albert
MARSHALL. *
Townsley of Jamestown, ■' Mrs. 
Thomas Stewart and two daughters 
E thel and Anna, of Yellow Springs, 
John Townsley and Wife, Mrs,
• Gertrude Herbert, of Dayton, Mrs. 
Lida Marshall qf Springfield, O. M„«. 
. Townsley, wife and daughter,
’ “ Carrie, Judge Stewart and Wife: Of 
- -Xenia. ■
One feature of the day was th a t 
several who had attended the other 
' anniversary - Celebrations were
----- again present.’ Mrs. Albert Town-:
sley, Mrs. JaniEB Townsley, Mr.
" ’ and Mrs. W. M. Barber, Mrs. ’ 
Thomas Stewart.
. • Mr. and Mrs. Marshall were mar­
ried Dae. 2,1847 on wh*t i* known
iib».
th a t viotntty had’ beak ^ramad p4*.‘ 
the timber cleared. Mr. Margttitt 
liVed \ iu tha t part of CedarvUie 
tow .hip until about 18 years ago - 
wli| \hc came to town. About w  
; years ago he erected . a  fine brick
MB. D. Hi
8e tha t is «5ec,upfe-i today by his 
 ^Charles,
ir« Marshall followed tijo voca- 
of auctioneer for fifty-two ■ 
land won a reputation.for hlm- 
[fchat extended over Ohio, India- 
id lUinohh Ho fbrm any years.
■ ib« only auctioneer in this part 
e state,, H isrs«|vlces were a l­
ia dewkiid' until his health 
S aud he was compelled to re- 
Of la te  years Mr. Marshall 
m  afiilcled with rheumatism* 
jm pelhd |0, go about on 
ViV learn Umt Ml‘i Mar­
tha honor of selling the, 
.-of regifetered Jersey eat- - 
oountry. /!!#'■'
Jspswoth' has two brothers w- 
f ra M tic  ^  Indiana, WilUaih of" 
, t '  Hftwm caatie and B. H. of Mont^
- morunc!, behldes Mr, Jesse Mar­
shall of Xenia who was unable to be.- pVMNWt, . , , ‘
Mr, and Mrs, Marshall have been
MABSHALL, '
hfo long members of the M. E. 
church and have lived a happy 
wadded life,all these, years. The 
celebration of such an "event as’ took 
place Monday certainly" is gratify­
ing to them when schoolmates and 
friends^of three score and ten 
could ohce more gather a t their fee*' 
ta l board. The Herald wishes them ,
* bontlnued happiness and good 
■ heal th in  their advanced age.
A t noon an elaborate four-course 
'dinner was served. Mr. and. Mrs. ■ 
Marshall, with ten of their oldest , 
friends and relatives! were seated 
a t the long dining table, and 
• other guests were served a t  smaller - 
tables in other rooms, The dining
i« ;  Those Who surrounded 
ft wore as follow# 1 Mr. and Mrs.' . 
Marshall, Bov; and Mrs. Middleton, 
Mrs.Thomas Stewart, Mrs, A lbert * 
Townsley, Mr, and Mrs. W. M. Bar- ;
' her, Mrs. James Tawnulqy, Judge «> 
and Mrs. Stewart, Of this city, and ! 
Mrs. L ida Marshall, of Springfield.
The Lebanon Press rece ntly had 
quite an article telling how C. t>. 
Hildcbrant and hisfnendo had t ie  
best of ti.fl juvsent congressional 
muddle in this district, d’ho article 
did not state that 0. Q. would be.a 
candidate himself but it  is appeiu‘- 
anfc that this faction does not intend 
to lay down for anyone. There 
have been several mentioned «« 
probable candidates tha t would hi 
• lie means of uniting the factions 
out the Press btJds (hat B ib b - 
Want will have a /a y ju s f  .the same. 
Recently letters' were'gent ou tio  
the members of both committees 
seeking a basis of union or harmony. 
By those who understand the 
4-.ination it seemed, foolish to at­
tempt such a- thing,
Hildehrafit bad Jhe assurance »f 
the support of the “ machine” iu 
this county after ho defeated H . L. 
-Smithill the courts for the nomi­
nation. But when election time 
come the “ machine” was against 
Rildebruht and M. B* Denver watt 
•Jected; This has-been ailiorn in 
theside of thepliidebrant supporters 
ever since.
The Herald predicts that there 
will be no compromise between the 
committees and that there will ho 
two conventions, two candidates 
nominated a contest in the Board 
of Elections, which Bildebrant con­
trols ending in the Supreme Court: 
With Hildebrant people as a- -winner 
as was clone two years ago. When - 
machine politicians fall out among 
themselves the public can expect 
little in return. .
WOOD FOR SALE.
"We have about 100 cord of. Oak - 
and Hickory wood, cu t to stove 
length. For sale "at reasonable pri­
ces. Leave orders with John Gil- 
laugh orTbo Tarbox Lumber Co,
WANTED!
f t j t m r
IT
HOLD UPS.
RfftBTlOH.
L ast Saturday night two persons 
were held- up by supposed thugs 
who seem to operate in this vicinity. 
One 1 'as of Milton Bratton, a  
laborer, who was stopped on South 
Main street across the railroad. He 
WaS relieved of a  small nmonnt of 
change.
Another attem pt th a t did not 
prove successful was on Charles 
McParland, who was jusc ^ leaving 
his home to come aovm town. The 
fellow * grabbed McFarland by the 
collar but before lie could get m his 
work received a  stiff blow in the 
face tha t released his hold. He 
then .took down the alley ac the 
rear of tho It. P. tchurch and was 
lost in the darkness. MoFofiaild 
could fiot tell whether the man was 
white or colored as the work Was 
done so quick.
Everybody goes to Downing 
For pictures large and small, • 
All the houses tho country over, 
Have ills work Upon the wall.
And around each family circle, 
When the sun has gone to rest 
You hear tha t usual comment, 
Downing makes the best.
When other galleries are idle t?
And waiting ’round for work, 
Downing is overrun with busi- * 
ness,
And has no time to shirk.
He ha3 every recent process 
And IcGGpa right up to date, 
There is jio use In talking, .
His work is simply great.
MILLER TRIAL.
OBITUARY.
Charles E lla Weakley, daughter 
of Charles and Lucy Weakley was 
Du£u in  Cftuatvliio township, July 
24, 1891, died November £8, 1007. 
She was converted a t a 
revival several.years ago and has 
been a faithful attendent »f the 
church from tha t timo on. Hho 
had rendered excellent service to 
the different societies of the church. 
She leaves a  mother, father, three 
sisters, two brothers, and a  host of 
friends to morn her loss,
The trial of Wm. Miller, chief of 
tho Franklin fire department, in- 
dieted for the murder of Joe 
L ittler last September, started 
Tuesday. Domestic troubles caused 
Miller to take L ittler’s life while he 
was id the Franklin jail. Miller 
afterwards showed signg of Insanity 
but has regained liis mihd,
MONEY TO LOAN.
Money to loan on first mortgage 
real estate, Any amount up to 
■$20,000. Before you borrow, ca’l a t  
tills office for information.
RECEIVED HIGHEST VOTE.
A t tho E. P. congregational meet­
ing last Saturday Mills Taylor of tho 
Xenia seminary received the highest 
vote. Rev. J ,  B . Kendall „ of 
Tarentum, Pa., was second., Mr. 
Mills received three votes moto 
than tho ontiro number cast for 
anyotiief candidate. Tho call will 
probably be extended a t a  meeting 
lo bo held today. .
A few lines inserted sn the Herald 
will rent your house, dell whatever 
you have, or bring you just what 
you w*nt to buy, Tho cost small 
m n  tbop*h \thererurnti aw groat.
—Arc you anxious to mcreas® 
yone wages? You certainty can by 
learning to Use a  typewriter. Alld 
you can rent machines a t Limboek- 
er’s, In  the Arcade, Springfield, O,, 
for a month and ere if you are suc- 
j eessf ul.
H IG H  PR IC ES 
FO R  RAW  F tffiS  
W rite For Price L ist, f 
P . S L J& C K S  J X M ts l
1 12  E as t Main Street. 
Springfield* Ohio. ;
mat corn.
Elmer Robinson, colored, was 
caught last Saturday night with a  
Ba k  of corn as he was Raying the 
barn of Mrs. Anna Mfilcr TOwnaicy.
Suspicion had been placed on him 
and Officer Kennon ami George 
Irvin following both getting to the 
barn just before Robimwm came out 
with a  sack of corn on hi* ahoulder.
Robinson threatened to shoot 
Kejmon but the Officer drew hla 
giui and fired. Th« bullet made a  
good sized hole in Rabiticon’a trous­
ers ami had the effect o fa to :p n g  
him* Robinson Tagged not to be 
shot and admitted tha t ho was 
caught. He was placed in ja il but 
waived examination before mayor 
McFarland and w m  taken to Xonia.
Wednesday he was returned for 
a hearing, Charts* Whitmer, rep­
resenting Ids cate. P ro tec tin g  
attorney, W. F. Orr Appeared for 
tho state.
Mayor McFarland bound Robin­
son over to til* C*utt of Common 
Pleas under * bond of |8oU,
TOWS TIB,
Tho industry of a  gas meter id 
wonderful to behold.
Those who like cold weather best 
have certainty b**» *all#fled tltin
week.
Do not forgot to buy your Chi lei® 
mas present* early (Ms yeiu’. 
Do it  now I
Tho lady that n#*d h*r Idvd Su}» 
tors lo stuff her *ofa pillows uuut 
nave wanted soft eutluou*.
“ W hat People Talk About," would 
ho a great departmtafc for tho Her­
ald, if we dared t* print it.
Tho Knight* of Pythian* give 
an oyster supper thi* evening a t  tho 
Foster House,
During the financial crisis has any 
«ne heard wh#U»r “ Gold King” 
milling stock ha* tb»n  or falleii. 
The local *lockh*4fUri don't, seeut 
to he saying m a rt ot th d r  m-w 
holdiup.
According to signs we are to liavo J 
twenty-throe snows this winter as. 
the first snow fell on November 20. I
I f  ihen received "pensions for 
wounded feelings in tho battle of 
hfo, the pehsion department would 
bo bankrupt before Monday noon of 
tho flrstweok.
The. young men arodnd town aro 
anxiously awaiting the time to 
write 1008. I t  has been four years 
Bince tho last leap year and tho 
boys are still waiting. .
—Fresh car of Portland cement, 
the finest on the market.
D. S. Ervin & Co.
WEATHER REPORT.'
We want agents in all part* of the 
IX. S, to sell our famous Dr. Wil-
btote* to self At Afic par box. when 
sold send u* the $8 andreceive a  full 
set of cooking vessels consisting ot a  
2,A  and 6 quart vessel, A limited 
number of these vessels, are given to 
introduce bur pills. Order quick, 
DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE C()M 
ROSEVILLE, OHIO.
—For oil meal and cotton seed 
meal go to Kerr & Hastings, ,
—Golden Rule is the brand that’0 
been with you for years aDd it’s bet­
te r now than ever. Try it.
'Millinery a t  cost. Attend sale.
Miss A. L. Craufurd.
—Carpets, mattings and linoleums! 
a t McMillan’s. ’
. Rainfall, 2,35; wind direction, 
jnorthwest; sunshine, 42 percent; 
' clear days, 10; cloudy days, 13; p a rt 
: cloudy, 5; rains, 7; thunder storms, 
l;snovr, I; depth of snow, 1 inch; 
range of temperaturo, 13 degrees; 
average temperature. 62 degrees; 
highert temperature, 04 degrees; 
J ow est temperature, 26 degrees; 
ogs, 8; fro  sts, 13. This month wont 
out with a  snowstorm. The rainfall 
up to date this year is 40.53 inches. 
This has been a  cool dark month.
‘ Samuel Oreswell, Observer,
MONEY to loan on first mortgage 
on FARMS, only.
, Wo also have FOR SALE SOME 
‘desirable farms and several nice 
! CEDARVILLE, XENIA and 
JAMESTOWN DWELLINGS. 
SMITH & OLEMANS, CEDAR 
. VILLE, OHIO.
—Rockers, couches, folding beds 
sideboards, a t McMillan’s
-Finest candies a t  Nagley Bros*
$100 Rewards $100*
The readers of this paper wilt bd pleased 
to learn dint there is- at lensfc end- dreadetl 
disease that science hrm been able to cure in 
ah its stages and that is Catarrh. Ball's 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive curd now
know n to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly up­
on tho blood and mucous Surraces of system 
thereby destroying tho foundation - of the 
disease, and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work, The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curativo powers, 
that they otter one Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it fails to cure. Send for list 0 
testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHFJfEY & Co, Toleda <> 
gold by Druggist, 70c.
Hall’s Family Pills aro the beat,
S H O E S q u a l i t y
R IG H T L Y  P R IC E D
H orner Bros*. Shoes are  comfortable because they  
fit well, substantial in  m aterial and seam, because 
m ade by  substantial houses, and stylish because they 
embody the brightest ideas of the  m ost expert design­
ers in the  world, and withal 6ur prices are m uch low­
er than  like qualities elsewhere demand.
The popular leathers which have th is  season re­
ceived tho highest approval of the  fashion m akers are 
shown here in ail th e  m ost beautiful styles, for Men 
and W omen and th e  extreme economy of our prices 
makes i t  doubly w orth your while to  do your shoe 
ohoping here.
Prices Range from $i.5o to $5.00
H O R N E R  BR O S* & CO.,
80 South Limestone Street, Springfield, O.
j i
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&friend of \ m . Christinas Without Music!
keu^vncilds Bestowed More Of ices 
Os Negroes Tfom Any Prcde- 
SS35Cf*S SliOW.
Many of These Appointee* Hoi# Re.
sponsible Pcoiticns and Receive
Htfjb Pay—Total Salaries Rea<?b
100,000—Race in Ohio Becoanlzed.
Ko preaideat. has ever rccognlOQd 
tho negro jaco to tlio extent that Pres* 
Went K'aoi'ovelt hog in tlja way of an. 
poiatmeuto. qoyg the Ohio State Jour­
nal ia a recent issue. Not only does 
his recognition represent quantity, 
hut quality 0C office as v;ell. Soma 
Idea of the salaries drawn by the col* 
nred appointees of President Jtoose- 
• volt may bo gained when it is stated 
that the aggregate of the salaries 
drawn by the man appointed by him 
to executive positions amounts ro 
over $100,000 annually. A partial list 
Of colored men appointed by Presi* 
dent Itoosevelt, and the salary drawn 
by oaph is qs follows,
‘ W. T. Vernon, register of the treas­
ury, $4,000,
J.O.Pancy.recordev of deeds, $4,000.
H. W, Furniss, minis tor to Hdytl,
$10,000. '  •
Charles W, Andersen, internal rev-, 
.enue. collector, $4,500,'
It. H_. Terrell, magistrate,1 $3,850. *
, ill, hi. Hewlett, magistrate, $3,850.
R. \V. Tyler, auditor for navy, 
$4,000.
IV, D, Crum, collector, Charleston, 
s ;C „  $1,820.
John H. DCvoaux,. collector, Savan-' 
nah, $4,500,
Henry Bucher, collector, Georgia, 
$4,500.
Joseph |,ee, collector,' Florida, 
$4,370. -
Ernest Lyons, minister to Liberia, 
$5,000. :
George W. Ellis, secretary of lega­
tion, $1,500,
W- H. Hunt, cohsul to St, Eteine,
$ 8,000,
J. G. Carter, consul to Madagascar. 
$2,500,
G. H, Jachson, consul to LaBo- 
. chelle, $8,500.
J, W. Johnson, consul to Goree Da* 
war, $2,000-
J, Yei'by, consul to Sierra 
Leoi\e, $2,000,
Walter ’Cohen, register land-office, 
$3,000.
, Burt Kennedy, receiver of public 
money, $2,500,
Robert Smalls, Collector, Beaufort, 
«. C., $1,218,
L. W.‘Livingston, consul to Cape 
Haitian, $2,000. ■
Dr. Bowen, consul to Qatidaloupe; 
$3,000.
C, H„ Payne, consul/to St. Thomas 
$3,000.
The above is an incomplete bui 
moat impressive array of colored ap­
pointments made by President Roost 
r«dt, md quite coneht»iv»ly demon­
strates his interest hi the race. Jn 
addition to the above,. he made Pri­
vates O, B. Davis and" Green lieuten­
ants In the army—the first Instance 
where' colored soldiers have risen 
from the ranks to commissioned offi­
cers. Another recent appointment cf 
the president was that of Rev. O. 'J.- 
Scott to be chaplain in the, army rt 
$2,000 per annum. The appointment 
of William H, Lewis, Second district 
attorney In Massachusetts, at a salary 
of $2,000 per annum, was made at the 
suggestion of the president, and is 
the first instance where a colored at­
torney has been appointed to a repre­
sentative position in the judicial <to- 
- partment of this1 country, ’ -v
.IS -L IK E  A
Home without Food
Quo of ow  PI ANO$ will furnish food for every Christmas as well as
ovory clay for years to come,
Our HOLIDAY STOCK is complete and at. the LOWEST PRICES 
over heard or—$110 up to $45# in handsome desigiis—Every Piano Guar­
anteed for 10 years.
For a  XHAS SPECIAL OFFER wo are going t o give 10 PFR CENT 
DISCOUNT from FACTOR'S? PRICE to every purchaser of Pianos 
which moans a  saving of many hard earned dollars, .
GASH or EASY TERMS to suit.
You will have to pay twicoour price to other dealers.
A CALL W ILL CONVINCE YQU,.
Piano W u P f l ^ D e p t .  Take 
3d Floor o  Elevator
* * T H E  BIO  STO R E;
OUR PHONOGRAPH and TALKING MACHINE DEPT.,
Is  the most complete in the state of Ohio. Machines from $10 to $200. 
C o ium biE d ison , Victor,.and Zone-phone records and supplies of every 
description in stock,
THIRD FLOOR-MUSIC DEPT. : . .
Great X m as S a le
OF F IN E
Furniture, Carpets and stoves
W© are in a  position to supply anything wanted' in  Furni- _ 
ture, Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Linoleums, Stoves, etc., at
20 Per cent to 30 Per cent Lower In Price
than any other Furniture Store in Ohio. W e meet all 
Mail Order House Prices and pay the freight on all pur­
chases, also refund carfare within a  radius of 4C^  miles on’ 
purchases of $10 and over. Give us a call.
Rosensteel & Weber.
25 $nci 27 West Main Street.
ora
CAMPBELL FOR TAFT.
W. W. Campbell, former congress­
man from the Fifth Ohio district 
whom Republicans of northweotero 
Ohio are urging .as successor to Seim 
tor Foralter, has .declared himself in 
favor of Secretary Taft, Mr. Camp­
bell, in an Interview, says:
“I am a Taft man. Mr. Roosevelt 
could undoubtedly be renominated, as 
far as the people of Ohio are con • 
ce-rned, hut he says that he is not a 
candidate and 1 assume he means 
what he says. That being the case,
I am for an Ohio man for president 
to succeed Mr. Roosevelt, and I firm­
ly believe that Mr. Taft is the man 
from every logical point of view; I be­
lieve that he in -the choice of nine- 
tentho of ilia party Jn Ohio today.
“Mr. Taft , is the'ablest man that 
has been in the public eye for many 
years; ho has great executive ability, 
a wonderful capacity for handling 
men, and he is honest and above pet 
ty polities, The country in the next 
lew years will have many serious 
problems to fate growing out our for­
eign relations and Mr, Taft la hotter 
fitted to face those questions than any 
other man in the United States.
TAFT TRUTHS.
A reader of the Cleveland Leader 
In a  reply to a contest relative to 
Ohio's choice in the race for the pres­
idential nomination, writes this allit­
erative “boost’' for BOCfOt&ry Tafti 
POPULAR AND PROGRESSIVE.
William IL Taft,
Portly but portable,
Prodigious of purpose,
FicUdd for his peacemaking, 
Popular proclivities.
Put with porcistoaeo, „ •
Palpable panacea. ‘ '
Pa of the Philippines, ■ ^ \  • ,
. Puissant' la Panama. w f  * 
Propounds? »t progress,#
PfoiveSit dad prmtogo,
Proclaimed by the peopl*
Probable Prtsideht,
J B W B m r  CATALOG 
o ,. FUEB. . • ■-
for Holiday, 
piiamonds,
W atches, etc.
I f  you cut this ou t and pre­
sent i t  w ith your purchase we 
will DISCOUNT YOU 7 P E R
cent*
Margiieth
& McFarland,
36-38 E ast High Street, 
Springfield, Ohio.
Pierce dp Co,
W att Paper, Decorating
and Frescoing
School and T ext Rooks 
School Supplies 
B lank Books 
Office Supplies 
W indow Shades ^  
Holiday Groods 
A rt M aterials '
.A rt Materials 
Pictures and ^  
Fram ing
13 South Limestone Street.,
K ing B ld g ,. Springfield, 0  
Take Elevator, Bell Phone 
Main 1570.,
Mail Orders Prom ptly Filled.
M ISS FLAN N E RY  ^
Exclusive Hosiery, Fine Baby Goods,
4 Jtnd Up*to*Date corsets .
Hollday'H ose a  Specialty. Everything for the  baby from 
infancy to  four years.
We extend a cordial invitation to out-of-town shoppers to v isit the only 
exclusive Corset and Stork Shop in the City*
49 E ast High Street, Three Doors E ast of Limestone Street,
SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFERING
" f r o m
Kendall’s Studio
fsaiasky, 0 ,
1t if
1
Stuck Up for Her «Sx<
A schoolgirl in a  Massaebusott# 
town had often been xcado to acknow­
ledge tfid snporiofity of her brothers; 
One day her mother remarked • upon 
the apparent titter lack of intelligence 
to a  hen, “You can't teach a hen 
anything,’' eho m m . ’“They have 
ruined more of tho garden than a 
drove of cattle would. You esa teach 
a okt, a do* or pi* uohiotlilttg* hut n 
Iwm—ftinerl” “iPrai” exclaimed the 
tbiid todigBiatift *1 think they knot 
««tnaeh «» ttxmmV*
151-2 East Main Street, Springfield, Ohio*
Present this ad. a t  my studio during the 'Month of , 
December and with every order for otm dozen pho­
tos I  will furnish ono enlarged poi un it of earn© 
free of charge*
PriccsX$1.00/[$2.00, 83*00 up  per dozen.
We m ake everything pertaining to  photography and guar­
antee the  best, -
C onte R ig h t  f lo w , f o r  Y o u r  X m a s  P h o to s  
fS R E W A R D  FOR A N Y  E A S Y  T H A T  M AKES M E M AD ,
PAINLESS
EXTRACTION
of
Teeth Guaranteed by our 
Exclusive Methods.
F u ll  S et of T ee th  
G old C row ns 
B ridge W o rk
Dr. Blanchard, mar.
Thomas Dental Parlors
Cor. Fountain and Main, 
Entrance No, 1 1 - 2  E . Main. 
Over Troupe’s D rug Store 
Springfield, Ohio.
Santa Claus Headquarters
Qnr fitoek has been turned over to Santa Clous. Ho will have complete 
control until Xmas, H e Ijaa nil kinds ot toys, games, playthings nml All 
useful artieleson sale hero a t lower prices than any other stores. Ho wants 
the Big Folks, Little Folks, Sweet Folks and Sour Folks to earno and «n-
lo y lt. ----  , - “ ■
‘ W© have dolls a t $14.00, Others a t  $G,0O and by easy steps down to Wit. 
Boy’s automobiles a t $18,50. Others ar*$4.G3 and down to the “ Mail 
Car,” same as the Irish Mail, only $5.93.
J ointed fur animals as tunny as ever Such ns Bears, Mules, Elephants, 
Shf ep. Dogs, etc, Tlio Bears are small, medium and large, TJtm Great 
Big Bears are $7.00 but our $Sn number Is a  dandy, h v
The greatest chsplay In the city of H ill Climbing toys a t 49o aud 98e. ‘ 
Say, don’t forgot the go-carts and baby buggies; a  whole train load from 
,$4.Q8 dawn to *5o.
Fancy China. Lamps, Busts, Fancy Boxes, Handkerchiefs, Silverware 
and Thousands of other gifts of different kind in the store a t low prices.
No heed to puzzle over the gift problem. Just buy your ticket and 
come right to *
SULLIVAN’S.
“T H E  H O N E ST  S T O R E .”
Corner Mam and Limestone Streets, Springfield, Ohio.
f o o t w e a r  S u g g e s t io n s
■- N O T  "JUST A S GOOD"
Nor just as cheap but the best as can be obtained at 
the smallest living profit. D on't this appeal toyott as 
good ground for coming to us for your footwear?.
Routzhan & Wright,
Footfitters.
Suggestions for Suitable Xmas Gifts.
Air Rifles 
22-Calibre Rifles 
Revolvers 
Parlor Targets 
Liquid Pistols 
Ice Skates 
Roller Skates 
Safety Razors 
Razor Strops
Pocket Flashlights 
Pocket Knives 
Folding Drinking Cups 
Foot Balls 
Boxing Gloves 
Striking Bags . 
Athletic Suits 
Gym Shoes 
Dumb Bells
Hunting Coats 
H untiug’Knives 
Sweaters - % 
Leggms
fngergoll Watches 
Match Boxes 
Whistles 
Dog Collars 
Indian-Olubs *
“Where Quality Counts*
P. SLACK’S SONS,
Bicycles, Fishing Tackle and General Sporting Goods.
112 East Main Street, Springfield, Ohio.
H South, Fountain Ave., Springfield, Ohio,'
M asquerade Suits for B e n t. 
Switches Puffs, Pom padours 
and Curls m ade from Comb 
fogs-1*04 '■
- Mrs, Florence Baldwin, 
Scalp a n d  Face. Specialist, H air  
Dressing, Shampooing, 
M anicuring,
Fail L ine o f  H air Goods a n d  Tot» 
le t A rtic les ,
SP R IN G F IE L D 7TL ^
A S A S H O P P IN G  C E N T E R .
Springfield, the  metropolis of Clark county, is noted 
throughout the  world for the m anfacture of agricultural im­
plements. In  Ohio i t  is term ed the  City of Homes, due to  the 
fa e tth a t a  Dumber of sta te  homes of fraternal organization are 
located within i ts  boundaries. W ithin a  radius of 40 miles 
of Springfield i t  is, known as a  shopping center for any 
article of merchandise known to  the  world.
„ .Upon ,this page will be*-found th e  advertisements of a  
num ber of the city’s progressive m erchants For the  Holi­
day trade they have m ade special preparations in advance 
of other years and" all are  in* a  position to  supply every 
Want for th e  same and in  m any instances for less money, 
quaHty eonsideredf th an  the  m erchants of any  city  in  the  
'Country.*' „ 0 ■ ’* • .
Special inducements are  offered on th is page th a t  are no t 
often duplicated. Certainly n o t a t  th is  season of th e  year, 
While the  stocks of th e  various stores are now complete to  
overflowing th e  buying has commenced and  those who do 
th e ir  X m as shopping now are assured of th e  widest range of 
selection.
Don’t  p u t i t  off b u t come to  Springfield a t  your earliest 
opportunity*
THE IDEM  *
Clearance Sale o f W inter
/ *
Millinery
/ ‘THE QUALITY STORE,” ' '
HOLIDAY H IN TS
Look Oyer This L ist. There’s Surely Something 
T h a t Will Please you. •
Men’s Suits and Overcoats Y outh’s Suits and Overcoats 
. Child's Suits and Overcoats
Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits W hite and Fancy Vests 
Neckwear, all Shapes Mufflers, a ll shapes . Um brellas 
Shirts, W hite and Fancy Smoking Jackets. 
Sweaters, Men’s, Y outh’s, Children’s 
Cravenette B ain  Coats Mackintoshes Men’s and B oy’s  
Gloves, Wool-lined, Silk-lined and  Unlined Jersey Chats 
N ight Bobes find Pajam as B a th  and Lounging Bobes 
Plain and Fanoy Hosiery, Cotton, Wool and Silk T runks 
Suspenders, Lisle and Silk Suit Cases and  Valises
Cuff Buttons, W atch Fobs and Tie P ins Collars and  Cuffs 
H ats Stiff and  Soft Caps, Men’s, B oy’s  and Child’s '  
Underwear, Two-piece and  Union Suits Cardigan Jackets. 
Handkerchiefs, Linen an d  Silk F u ll Dress Shirt Protectors 
Cliff B a g s , Collar B ags B ubber Coats Feeding Coats 
Corduroy Coats, Children’s'W aists, Blouses, Stockings,
, Underwear, Toques, Tam s and Gloves*
NOTICE: Car fare refunded on all purchases of $7 or over 
by  presenting this ad. a t  tim e of purchase.
15-17 South Limestone Street, Springfield, Ohio.
Elegant Assortment of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats,
High Grade Ostrich Feathers. Remember the Place
The Ideal,
THE ELITE -RESTAURANT
112 South Limestone Streak,: Springfield, Ohio.
NOON-TIME1 HEADQUARTERS FOR ALLOUT-OF-TOWN VISITORS
For Ladies’ H o t Lunches 15c
and Gentlemen B egular Meals 25c
Leave your packages with us until ready to return to yoiir home. We 
will care lor them free of charge.
29 South Limestone Street, Springfield, Ohio.
Christmas Flowers
Wreaths, Etc.,
Always the Best At
Harriet Jff. Van Meter's,
Flower Shop.
ntt Hi8*?! Street, Springfifihl. O.
Roth Phones 2C2,
Phona orders given prompt and 
careful attention.
W. S. KENDALL.
Sprtogtfaltt School of M usic '
Corner E. High a1'^ Sprihg Streets, 
Springfield, Ohio.
Complete E ducation  in  B oth 
Instrum ental and  Vocal Mu­
sic. ”
For term* and particulars call on 
or addrws*
Harriet H* Smith, A  M., 
Director.
Artist* Furnished For Concerto 
and Recitals. Roth 1 hones.
Pave The Road 
to a
Larger Salary 
By a Thorough
Business Training.
Positions are open for competent, 
enoigeufl; reliable stenographers 
and bookkeepers a ll over the United 
States,
We have tho best commercial 
esufse and experienced teachers.
Start a t Once
Gebour course thoroughly and you 
will earn tho $100 it costs you, many 
times over the first year after leav­
ing school*
Write for Circulars
Helson's
Business College,
Third Floor, Arcade Bldg., 
Springfield, Ohio.
A  BANK ACCOUNT i
MaKe» a  Su itab le C hristm as Gift 
One Dollar W ill Start A n A ccount
You can do all your banking by  m ail and your savings will 
eani 4 per cent interest.
The Am erican Trust fy  Savings Co.
Springfield, Ohio.
Capital and Surplus $250,000.00
Life'# Struggle*,
Life has no smooth road for any oi 
us; and in tlio bracing atmosphere of 
k. high dim the vory roughness stimu­
late* the climber to Steadier stops, till 
the legend, "over otcep ways to tlu> 
ftitttt” fulfills Itaeif.—W, c. tb&M,
Varieties of tstinfitog Addet. 
to tho United States Phsrtaaeobh 
Is ctatoa that thoro arc-1*500 spe 
co of edektah md time each apeclot 
m  tunny w  iO iU ^ Q m r ,
l ndltoreet Revelation*.
Tliero is a kind of iVoeittMOnry 
; among men that does not essist among 
women. Men oro alt in Teague with 
each other. Practically speaking, all 
have tlio same faults and vices, but 
they charge their sex with' none. It, 
would ho an admirable thing if women 
would copy men to this respect* The 
world would not , know ,half as much j 
! ab ufc ua if only women would hold 
J their tongues about fcmlnta* failings, j
Naive
Mule fiophla has lust boon in- 
tormed that she has a little cibtef, 
‘‘Oh, how joiwiyl Please, please let 
tm  he the one to tell mamma,"— 
Translated for Transatlantic Tates 
Item HI Dlarfo At la Marina*
iNauty'* Praferaftce.
Beauty hangs aiound where tlioro 
ant awaay smile*, and light* out at the 
tpptoeth o$ tsars*
Ofg Fish Prom Mud.
Tho native of certain parts of India 
aro In the habit every year, in the sum- 
mer, of digging the dry. river banks 
for fish, which they dig out by him-' 
dreds, just as they would potatoes. 
The mud lumps aro broken open, and 
tho fish, ptorbapa eight or ton inches 
long, will bo found alive, and „ottcn 
frisky, as if just removed from its 
j sfipposcdijr native element, tho water,
Bitter, Bitter Thought*.
Boy (under ch&atteement)—"When 
pa .asked rna's hand, ho might isav* 
made it A condition that It should b* 
reserved for him exclusively."
Reakbn for Gold Beer.
A German sanitary export point* out 
that tlio reason why beer is often sold 
at * Wmporature so law as to ho In* 
jarlous to the stomach fa that at that 
temperature it Is difficult to tell stale 
beer from good beer.
loOmpwiabry 
A Silesian court recently eentenrod 
to prison for two rnonthS * man vho 
had failed to cheer tho kaiser during
tho military maneuvers,
Women Mayors to Russia,
HV(i several woman 
mayors, and they were elected not
?bev°w ** because
eoh°Wei‘f dl t0 ^  better fit* 
. n mu tom else to be intrusted 
with the interests of the community.
Lct-Mcead 
Sbfjpt Oyetc. 
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-s- -)*;i.^ -===r7l mmm »swriiiii;igiw
tOwwpm
va *•&$ yoa toiae of m i  8e*l- 
»liipfe Oysters, the fcjrid tha t come 
iu  patent can ters-dee and oye- 
teraaeparate-ali the flavor kept 
*»—all th* t|jg contamination 
oiit» The a  In (I of oysters 
you hav# always- wished yon 
COtlld t?#t» H o chemical jsreiser«*> 
vatiye is over used w ith Seal- 
elupfc Oysters and they are guar­
anteed absolutely pure, clean and 
fresh. They are eutirely differ*
•n t from the ‘‘doped" watered 
oysters shipped la  slimy unclean 
tubs.
gsalatupfc Oysters are full mea­
sure solid meats and juBfcas cheap 
as Hi* “ watered" tub oysters a t 
a  lower price. I f  you w ant to 
pay a  high price for water, buy' 
the tub oysters; if.you don’tw an t 
to pay to r water, hu t do desire to 
get full value for your money, le t'
ussendyoufiomeof our delicious __
SeaiShlpfc Oysters, You don’t  know how good oysters can bo/ 
until you have tried them.
S e a lsh ip t O yste rs F re sh  E v e ry  M o rn in g  a t
Chas. FI. Spencer
Telephone 100. Cedam lle, Ohio.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Vegetables,.
PlIBUCiTY
«**■ V*
KVIUSMMef
5 ® * ? 2 S u S s D ^ -
E V E R Y T H IN G  F O R  P IC T U R E  M A K IN G
- ' , IN' TJHE
A  N o. 2  B row n ie  C a m e ra  lo r  ta k in g  2%  x  3%t 
pictures* a  B ro w n ie  D evelop ing  B o x  for devel­
op ing  th e  n e g a tiv e s  in  daylight, F ilm , V e lo x  p ap er, 
C hem ica ls , T ra y s , M ounts. E v e ry th in g  n e e d e d  
fo r m a k in g  p ic tu re s  i s  in c lu d ed  in  th is  co m p le te  
little  outfit* , ‘
A n d  t& ow nrkh ig  of i f i s  so  s im p le  th a t  an y body
jie e d e d  -Mid e v e ry  s te p  i s  e x p M a e d  h r ' t h e  
illu s tra ted  in s tru c tio n  h o o k  th a t  acco m p an ie s  
e v e ry  outfit.
M ade  b y  K o d ak  w o rk m e n  in , th e  K odak  
factory—th a t  te l ls  th e  s to ry  o f th e  quality .
T H E  K O D A K  BOX N o. 2 , CO N TA IN IN G :
■ l  N o.8BrownieCkmom, * <20$
l  Browni* Derelopingr Box, - ' 1.00 
l  KolINo. *Browni«Vllnj,6oi., .20
fs s sB a fiE ssa e M se s^  s1 Four-ox, CJrnAuttc, -  JO
1 Btlrring Bod, . . . . .  .Oft
i
1 Instruction Book;
<f i / l  O O  P fic e * C om plete C '^ l  O O
t P * » - S  At a ll Kodak Dusters. * P “ » “
,10
Write for Booklet' *f the Kodak BqX*
EA STM A N  KODAK CO.
R ocheste r, N . Y., xt>» Kodak cut.
YOUR APPETITE
I f  y o u r  ap p e tite  is  poor, e a t m ea t. T o  tem p t 
y o u r  ap p e tite  a n d  n o u rish  th e  sy stem  o u r  choice 
m e a ts  a re  n o t excelled  b y  an y th in g . T h e  w eak  
a n d  th e  strong,, th e  sm a ll a n d  th e  h e a r ty  ea te r 
a lik e  enjoy  th em .
G G WEIMBR,
T h e  G
m ROGERS BROS.
5 p o o n s ,F o r k $ ,  K n iv e s , e tc .
have «11 the qualities in dcsigh, work 
imruhip and finish of the best3 stete 
ling silver, a t one-fourth to One-eighth 
the tost. *
Much of the sterling now on the 
market is entirely too thin and light 
for practical use, and is far In­
ferior in every way to 4*Silver 
Plate that Wears ’*
Ask year dwfcr for “Ug 1M»SM 
aMS." AwlA'sSbsfitnWi. Oar fall
rn fa m ik  is " ta g  mnum 
Softfe for it. Sol* hr todhsf darter* 
Cttiywldm. Befotft baying write far 
aaroitsldjpte ‘‘OL.’’-
ndraSAuasAt. sfcirtm ea.,■. SwNsWf (»
m m * *  imunnu tm ,
l&erkthtriiuhJtorM,
Urged as One h . .edy For Acknowi* 
adSfd Tax Evil# cf TW« State.
The dlfiCHRsfoas of tho represent* 
fives of Ohio great agricultural inter­
ests before the Btoto Tax CoBmloDlsu 
last month, brought out many good
Ideas on tho Mg subject of taxatlca.
publicity was urged m  ouo remedy.
Hca, T. E, Smith, ISsa. S, J?. Stria* 
glo and. Mr. D. B. Dunham all favored 
publicity m  a sfilistteh of tho vexing 
problems without amending Jh? con­
stitution. “How many look Into tho 
assessor’* returns to sco how his 
neighbor has listed property?" said 
Mr, Smith. "Oneo r sent tho assessor 
to a neighbor to look up some notes 
he had not returned. By this moans 
$2,000 were added to the duplicate. X 
believe we could increase tho dupli­
cate by this means. Some years ago 
X was in Springfield and found prop­
erty paying an annual rent higher 
than it was on. the duplicate for."
"X believe most of the inequalities 
can bo cured by publishing the prop­
erty, returned for taxation by each," 
said Mr, Swingle. ‘/Mortgage indebt­
edness is very great in some sections 
of tho state, and, though many legis­
latures have tried to correct this evil 
none have so far been successful. The 
personal property of the farmer gets, 
on the duplicate at very near its true 
value, while the stock of railways, tel­
ephone and telegraph companies, gas 
and oil companies' and- other corpor­
ate. Interests are placed oh the dupli­
cate at a very low per cent of their 
value," .
“1 am one of the men who looks 
Into his neighbor’s returns," said Mr, 
Dunham of the executive committee, 
State Grange. “W& try to be fair 
with each other In my. section of the 
state, and I  don’t, believe you could 
find ten men who believe our- govern­
ment to be a failure. Most talking 
here today think people disbonest-and 
ready to evade taxes. They say yob 
can’t  get the. property en the dupli­
cate. I don’t  believe it. The only 
trouble Is the unequal valuation. I ' 
look at the other- fellow’s business, 
and I find a lot worth $7,000 on dupli­
cate at $2,700, another worth $2,700 
on duplicate at $950, another worth 
$lo;ooo at $2,300. Our* rate Is 3.12 
on $1,500,000. Xt would be much l‘ess 
With a true valuation of property. The 
fact Is we fanners have not looked 
into the other fellow's business 
enough, Bet us get busy, and I be­
lieve without revision of the constitu­
tion every dollar could he taxed at Its 
true value. .
TAXATION BASED ON ECONOMY 
PRINCIPLES.
At the last hearing before the Ohio 
Tax Commission, Mrs. .Mary B, Dee, 
Grange, Editor Farm and Fireside and 
American Agriculturist, Westerville, 
stated the case as follows: The Intel-’ 
erable burdens resulting from taxation 
do not stride from the power to tax, bat 
the methods employed. Warshuvebeen 
fought; system* o f  government over- 
-ttwrafl to «wsp« "taxation ndthont 
• 9$irkiNN~ m m  
Wmtfc'tMaM  and taJMnrtertfcfci*** re- 
speoting econoatto question*, Taxa­
tion as an art and a  science has not 
been considered save by a  few thought- * 
tul students, and they have not been 
able to test the value of their ideas. 
The entire effort has been* on the 
part of taxpayers to get lower valua­
tions and find means of dodging. Is it 
not time that sound economic prin­
ciples be applied to the matter of 
taxation?
Each industry complains of the In-; 
justices of the present laws on that 
business* and all are agreed that gross 
Inequalities and Injustices exist Can 
a system that has hred such condi­
tions bo just? And Is there justice 
In taxing a t the same rate that prop­
erty which has a itxea value, with 
that property whose value is determin­
ed by different men* at different times. 
One Is the result of fixed ..economic 
laws, world wide In application; tho 
other simply the opinion o f 'a  mart 
elected* to place as 'low a valuation 
as possible on property. The badness 
yt this principle should have been 
scented without leaving experience to 
demonstrate It. Let us amend tho 
Constitution, rid ourselves of the uni­
form rate which experience and 
reason alike condemn, and seek a sys. 
tem in accord with, correct economic 
principles. It aeemo unwise to legis­
late into the Constitution.
Wo are no. more able to legislate 
Into that Instrument wisely for the 
people 20 or GO years hence than were 
our ancestors to legislate for us. The 
power of the people la steadily grow­
ing through tlio primaries, conven­
tions, Initiative and referendum. The 
universal diffusion of education is en­
abling the people to judge more wisely 
each year. Leave them free from con­
stitutional restrictions to work oat 
their own destiny, Perfect laws do not 
spring full-fledged, Minerva-like* but 
are creatures of growth. X would rec­
ommend the creation of rt tax commis­
sion In which each industry la repre­
sented, artd a political economist of 
- wide experience who could take a sur­
vey pi tliEr entire ctate^tis-contce* of 
revenue and its needs,artd coulddcv.lse 
laws that would secure a just and 
equitable distribution of tho burdens 
of taxation. It also seems imperative 
that tho constitution bp amended so 
that that properly whoso value is fixed 
shall riot hear the same rate of tax art 
that property whose value IS deter­
mined by tho judgment of mort,
Tho general property tax puts the 
burden on the fruits of Industry in­
stead of on tho profits of privilege. An 
apportionment of tho state tax on the 
basis of locar revenue will put the 
burdeft oil tho profits of privilege-- 
whore it belongs.
Many Delay* at Attar.
When * bridal party arrived recent­
ly at an English church It was found 
that the celrgymart bait forgotten th* 
appointment and 1m had to be sent 
for. U w*& then discovered that the 
b/ldegrooto had failed to bring the 
ring, When this was obtained the 
certificate of the publication of urn 
banns was found to ’have been left 
behind, Eventually, however, every­
thing wa$ ready artd the m t f t w t
preceded,
4 .
Civic Federation Investigators 
Not influenced tiy Subscribers,
' o
P rofess Pai**H*. an M. O. M#mber 
cf the CflifinuMien, Denies That Gar- 
poration Contribution* Had Any. In­
fluence on its R*()ort -- Resent* 
Newspaper Criticisms,
Professor Frank Parscss, president 
of jhe /S’ctkifiiU Mmdeipai Ownership 
league, was recently Interviewed by a 
representative of the Boston Herald 
In regard to the tentlmony before the 
public service .roimnlsslon In, New 
York to the effect that, the Metropoli­
tan Securities company had contribut­
ed §115.000 to the esiM-nnes of the com­
mission which studied the problem of 
municipal ov. ijershlp hove nud abroad 
“The testimony Indore the coinmls- 
sloa," said Mr, I’nreons, “contained 
nothing that In any way redeem on 
cither the Civic federation or tbp com­
mittee of investigation. The sensation­
al elements presented by the press 
were read Into, the esse by an errone­
ous Interpretation of some of the facts 
stated In the evidence In connection 
with some remarks of August Belmont 
In rotation to the Investigation.
“A large part of the funds Were con.- 
trlbuted by various corporations and 
Industrial Interests, the Metropolitan 
company among the number, and Mr. 
Belmont Is quoted as saying that the 
result of the Investigation was very 
satisfactory. Borne newspaper man. 
pnt those two facts together and eon 
eluded that the corporations had got 
what they expected and paid for,
“As a matter of fact, however, Mr 
Belmont’s remark meant merely that 
the-work had tu»en, thoroughly done 
and a- valuable mass of facta brought 
out Bow far wrong la tUe Impression 
that corporation contributions had any 
’influence on the character of the re- 
suits may he seen from the fact that 
the,final resolution* of the commis­
sion. summing np the investigation 
avp’sJgued by every municipal owner­
ship member of the commission.
“Another fact which has a strong 
bearing on the raw} is that the super 
vision of the engiucera ahd experts hr 
Great Britain and the disbursements 
Of atl the1 funits noma* tbfe water were 
Intrusted to Dr Mtto It / Matilda, now 
a member of the New York public 
service eowujbwfwu and welt known as 
a writer strongly favorable to tuynic 
ip$l owuersnip.
■ “The .tenth J* Ijtpu the Idea of inves 
tigntlug municipal ownership took 
term In the Civic federation as early 
Us 1900. or long before Mr, Belmont 
became president of the federation^ 
“About half the funds, or over Wo, - 
000* whs raised uy scattered subscrip' 
ttans from person* *i! Over the conn 
try lu amounts ranging from $5 up 
and the remainder of tbs' fund was 
contributed by targe Industrial inter 
esta orjneu vounroted with them.
= “All the money was' spent under the 
supervision of a committee of five, tut 
which Um«* were two well knewu^ mu­
nicipal trwtjmWp rvprewmtutirea' sad 
the chairman of which w** I’Tofesswr 
Qoodnow of CohrmWa university.
• "Cbairmati Ingulfs of the committee 
on Investigation, who k» also- chair­
man of the board Of directors of the 
Big Four railroads Is one of the fairest 
and most honm-nbie »wn hit the United 
Statef. nud live Investigation from 
start to finish w«s conducted without 
o shadow of influence from the corpo 
ration -contribution* which were, made 
to the finance comjjijftee,
“in fad. the committee on invostign 
tion did now know where the money 
t-niiie from mr who the contributor 
were, with a tew trifling exceptions, 
until the (mestigattim was all finished 
and the report was In type.
“I wish to any further in all fairness 
that while i jM-rommlfy do not a t nil 
approve of many0 tiling* In the history 
of Mr Bidumni’* rtirporrttkmn there is 
uo ipienttou tu my mind but that be 
and the t’hlc uH’ernthxt have acted 
wlfh perfei t fnirinv* toward this com* 
ulraii)!)' ou public ownership *- 
“The onjribM* nnd rxiK-rt* worked 
in palro, one yf e.'ch pair representing 
municipal ownership and the other 
representitis private ownership This 
nearly doubled the cost, lint resulted 
In - securing a bo lv of facta, signed 
by experts of Hie highest character 
and representing taith side* of the 
ipie. ibm This gives the ri po/t a very 
unique t lmrorter and confers on the 
statements of f:u ts *» agreed upon A 
degree of mitimrity far tieyond that 
which httarhes to any previous Inves­
tigation,”
Mora Frofitabl* t* ttelt*
The mayor of Bmrtavllle. W. Va., 
Utatc-s the stitmtioti there as follows;
"Some eight years «go this little dty 
purchased n timturali gas plant at a 
cost of Some $10,099. The revenue 
from the plant paid ter It ami left a 
surplus. Two years ago wo leased 
the plant to a private rotporotlon At« 
generous rental,"
go far as w# know thl* Is tho only 
lighting plant transferred to private 
parties while being operated at a prof­
it* ns this one apparently wOS, it *3 
noteworthy, however, that the people 
evidently bellevtd that they could get 
better results from the plant if it were 
under private management or they 
Would not have leased It
Ordered SeW by the Voter*.
Tho lighting plant owned by tlio in­
corporated village of VPaddlngton* N. 
Y., was sold after the voters had so or­
dered nt a special election. The presi­
dent of the village writes briefly, hut 
eloquently:
“The property was sold ter $3,000; 
cost, $i*000; five roans ii«ed. The vil­
lage was sore on the property ’*
Change of Name At Marriage.
Art far back as 15fl*, In tho region 
of Bilxobeth, it was decided In tins 
case* of Bon va, Smith that a woman 
by marriage lose* her former name 
and legally recelvh* thw name of he? 
husband,
Dog Buried in Fine Coffin,
A Tunbridge Wells, Eng, Woman, 
who recently lost a dog of which ahe 
was very proud, orderedvfrom a local 
Urtdettkker a handsome polished oak 
cofilrt, with •HvArirt Sttlsg*, for her
ads
F , B . M ille r M u sic  H o u se  B o y s  E n tire  Stocfe P ia n o s  a n d  O rg an s
Bankrupt Sale JN
$ 2io©o W ortlj P ia n o s , P lay er-P ian o s , O rgans, E le c tr ic  Self-Players* etc»>
Jit 40 cents On the Dollar for Spot Cash*
C O N D IT IO N S  N O W  D E M A N D  F O R C E D  S A L E , E V E R Y  IN S T R U - |N
M E N T  M U S T  B E  S O L D
V-A*-
One H undred Instrum ents in  Stock, Al! Good Makes, Like E verett, Chickening^ 
Kimball, McPhail, Decker & Son, Ludwig, W hitney, Clotich & W arren, H obart JVL 
Cable, S tarck /R oyal, Singer, am Many Others, E n tire  Stock Ordered Sold A t 
Once*
SALE STARTS MONDAY MORNINO,
D E C . and  A T  8:30 P R O M P T , A T  M I L L E R ’S M U S IC  H O U S E ,
34 S. L IM E S T O N E  S T R E E T , S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO .
Every Trice Cut Almost in  Two, E asy Terms, From  $2 to  $5, §6, $7 and $10 P e r 
Month Will be accepted- Chance of a  lifetime j Come E arly ; Come To-morrow 
Sure. STORE O PEN  EVENINGS T IL L  0:30*
T O  T H E  P U B L IC  /
'One of the largest jobbers of -Pianos in this section of the coun­
try finds himself long on Pianos artd short on money, was compelled- 
to raise ca§h and do It quick. His entire stock of musical Instru­
ments Invoiced at a fraction over f21,000 on the 20th of November.
I purchased this stock of Pianos, Organs, Contracts, Etc., at 40 
■ cents on the dollar, less than half of the manufacturer’s cost of mak-' 
ing them and now. In order to dispose of this entire stock, am going 
to inaugurate a Ten Day Sale In which time every Piano, Self-Play­
ing Piano, Organs, Etc., will be sold, The Very highest class in­
struments made are included in this sale, and my advice to any one 
thinking of purchasing any time within the next five years, cannot 
afford to overlook this opportunity. Everybody invited to call and
- — --------- - '  Very truly,
F:.B. MILLER.
examine this stock.
■ 1
As to  further inform ation in regard to  closing ou t this stock of Fine Pianos, 
Player-Pianos Organs E tc ., I  beg to  say th a t  I  have here over one hundred in­
strum ents; about BFbeing new Pianos, quite a  num ber slightly  used and shop 
worn pianos, and  a  large stock of fine, new  and used Organs.
The pianos comprise the best and m ost reliable makes, such as the  famous 
Ghickenng,^Kimball, E verett, Decker <& Son, Ludwig, H obart M; Cable,' W hitney, 
Singer and m any others and Estey, Kimball, A. Chase, Sterling a n d  other Or­
gans* In  order to  dispose of this entire stock quickly, we open our doors prom ptly 
a t  8:30 Monday m orning and offer the enire stock a t
F A C T O R Y  G O ST A N D  L E S S  - '
On extremely easy .payments, I  shall m ark each instrum ent in this stock a t  such 
ridiculously low figures,-regardless of any cost or former price, th a t will positively 
sell them  in n  few days*
F o r instance here  is a  nice little  m ahogany piano, regular price 1200. to  $225 
M e  price $95-00- Term s $10 cash and $L 0O a  week. '
; Then there  a re  o ther fine, new $250, $275, $300 and $325 pianos of good 
m akes th a t will go a t  $127, $167 and  $187* $10 cash sends one home and $0 per 
m onth pays for it* . 0 “ .
Every piano fully guaranteed by the  m anufacturers to  w ear a  life tim e and 
our guarantee means a  new piano or„ your m oney back if we cannot please you. 
Good stool and  scarf F R E E  with each piano*.
. There are elegant cabinet, grand upright pianos th a t  are sold regularly a t 
$350, $400, $450, $500 and $600. Our sale price $165, $195, $225, $245 and a little  
higher for the  more elaborate cased ones. We are going to  m ake the  terms so that, 
all can buy a t  th is &aler asw e-are forced to  close ou t quickly. A  little mbney down 
and $2, $3, $5, $6, $7 and a  little  more per m onth for highest priced ones will pur­
chase apy piano in  stock, or paym ents can be m ade quarterly . . > “
B A R G A IN S  IN  U S E D  U P R IG H T S .
A fine $400 K ingsbury Piano, m ahogany case, fine condition, only $187. $10 
cash and $6 each m onth.
A $350 Averback Piano, w alnut casej colonial style, almost;new, $167. $10
cash, $6 a  month* „ ;
A $450 Mason & H am lin Oak Case, fine tone. $137. Term s $10 cash and $5 
a  m outh.
A  $375 L agondaPiano, m ahogany case, $175. $10 cash and $6 m onthly.
A  $350 B ayer Piano, fine tone, beautiful case, $175. $10 cash and $6 per m onth
A $550 E v ere tt Piano, San Domingo Mahogany case, $265. $15 cash and $8 
per month.
A  $1000 Chickering G rand Piano, good as new $345. Terms $15 per m onth. ’
A $750 M cPhail B aby Grand Piano, new, $475. Terms to  suit.
A  $900 Player Piano, M ahogany Case for $535; $750 P layer Piano, Oak
Case $455; A  $650 P layer Piano, Mahogany Case for $315, Term s on P layer P ia ­
nos from  $10  to $15 a  Month.
*  O R G A N S  A T  A F R A C T IO N  O F  COST.
You can b uy  for $3 an Organ th a t  cost $35. A nother for $11 th a t  cost $50; 
xother fo r $19 th a t cost $50; another for $27 th a t cost 850; a  piano case organ 
th a t  cost $150 for $55. -
S Q U A R E  P IA N O S  A T  Y O U R  O W N  P R IC E .
A nice Rosewood Square P iano for $7 ; a  good ebony ease Stem w ay for $55; a  
K nabe Square for $47; 1 Jennys & Son for $37 and others, all in  fine playing 
condition. Y our own term s. .
’ O U T  O F  T O W N  P E O P L E  S H O U L D  C A L L
People can afford to  come a  long distance to  a tte n d , this g rea t closing out 
sale if an  in s tru m e n t^  needed for the  home.
I f  you can’t  call, w rite US a t  once for bargain list, etc. A  postal will bring 
you  a  list of the bargains, prices, terms, etc. W e will send pianos anywhere to  be  
paid for m onthly or quarterly* I f  you need an instrum ent a t  all come and see us 
righ t aw ay before the  best bargains are taken. Remember, every piano in stock 
m ust be sold. The original cost or real value of the  piano is in  no way consider­
ed, A  price simply is m arked on each piano th a t will sell i t  and  sell i t  quick.
REMEMBER SALE STARTS MONDAY MORN, DEC. 2nd 8.-30
c
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To Core a Cold in One Day
m *  L a x a t i v e  A m i n e  S N t a t e e = j *
T a il  s% natnr* » ^
‘O H iw U Y
rn > A m T W .K , om ro .
Via doi-ieu1 1'ori; Ikvrao’SAim 
awl pmmiTV vasvhtl anti prompt 
- -y' attention tt> all bUHiiiotio^ a 
liymigtesl to>
NEW Y01&K mi APT
atid BANK MONEY,ORDERS
Tho curttx>Oftt awl mod, eon- 
tpu leat way to pend money' by
a b il. ■ • . . . _ . ,  .
Leans WlacL on Real Estate, 
Personal or Collateral jSeoirity.
Banking Hours: f \  A. M, to 0, P. M.
B.,W. fcjMl'WS, I’ivsidi'Dt.'j
O. It, Smith , Cashier.
ill f ts f i ,Ir30iys|lw»ik,H|igj
'Tivttio cp-ir.'jonsWT was taken 
with cllam k  tifijntl'.Qlotvcrpprtol 
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* , * . *  JW3COVBB‘T WAS. 3iBiWA^ K.ABl*Ei‘ilaoyT»»tucrTC3sWiUl;utLtnntjn|toTfbatJfiny» Jkremetfy 
which ,cm  c\>ro <mar«o near ta tU e n lw n ? , ebwUdbe 
ktiQvtue.’f'Oryvvll^, XliWioibotBuCljct^dwillundlro»
. JtefiHthocamo^onrco, C'^,iirn>7H,lMcTP^«*N.Y.”
D r. p ,  Kennedy's Favorite Bem$dy*
u  ■ H cnaoutjH . Y . T iico ftS  O lo riS .
fthat sick women- endured 
I in the hack, hips, legs,] 
fete,, the headaches* waisV 
Sand side pains,^  laIBngi 
jfeelasg% nervousness, !r-j 
regular periods and other j 
suffering can. ha relieved! 
for cured, as were those! 
iof Mrs* Lucy Rowe, o£l 
[Gifford, 111, by talcing
L
I g r e g t  
« s t &
WOMAN’S RELIEF
•W'. * ■--1--- - . --- ;---- ...;,.
■■-... . o . - . _
: writes* *For 4 years !*»£-" 
* terrible pakn iaxar aids, . 
. female ttoufde*, W m ti  
fbICatdoi cured them. They! 
' were, better Before I  finished j 
tone Bottle* T he d o c to r ]  
1-wanted to  operate on me, But! 
I I  took Casdui instead, , andi 
Inow V  am  nearly w ell/'l 
1 Cardtii Is a  cure for d!s-l 
I orders of the Womanly ftfhc-] 
Itions* T ry  It.
E*7At alt Druggists, $1.#
iso,doo v s m  m  m m z
m m  o f business
ro a  Aii, rufifossa
Ifo * * * .- '
OLIVET!
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‘ LOCAL AGENT*
Til O' Otacdhrd Vlolbtd Writer
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It your baby thin, weak, fretful ?
Make* him a S c o t t ’s  E m u ls io n
baby* • -
E m u ls io n  is Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites prepared so that it is 
easily digested by little folks.
o - ’
- • a . . j . . . .  . •
Consequently the baby that it fed on 
S c o t t ’s  E m u ls io n  is a,sturdy, rosy- 
cheeked little fellow full of health and vigor.
ALL DRUaaiSTSi S0c. AND $LOO.
T h e  C e d a rv i l le  H e ra ld .
“ Ai.oo P e r  Y e a r .
K A R L H  BTJJE,!. E d i to r .
. 3?ftXDAY, XH30EMBEH 6 ,1907.
On Monday the Sixtieth Congress 
b agan its  work and i t  -will consider 
snoh legislation only as the Speaker 
oE the House minks proper. His 
away iu absolute, though this power 
was not conferred by the Cunstitu* 
tion and there .is every reason to 
believe it'w as not contemplated by 
the fathers of the republic. Since 
file time of Henry Clay, that skill- 
f d parliamentarian who made him­
self not only the presiding officer 
but the effective leader ot Congress, 
almost every Speaker has assumed 
some new prerogative until the 
positlotf has attained its present im­
portance and dignity, and to-day is 
second only to the Presidency m 
power.
Senator Forakor’s announcement 
that Will ask the voters of Ohio to 
support him as a candidate for the 
Republican Presidential nomination 
is quite in accord with Ins frequently 
expressed intention to submit to the 
Republicans of Ohio his differences 
of opinion with the ndmimstrotion 
and with Beuretary d'aft, and Will 
doubtless be welcomed by Secretary 
Faffs managers, as well m  by the 
general public h i Ohio, I t  i» entirely 
creditable to Mr. Foriiker th a t he 
purposes to stand or lab on Ihb re-" 
cord and  offers‘to submit to the 
voters the issue raised by policies, 
atid hie campaign will be a  whole 
some test of public sentiment.
.. ■' ■
Birds Love Toys.
Most birds love toys. -The play 
tilings help to while away the time 
and prevent them from tearing tlielr 
nlumage. Parrots are especially do* 
voted to playthings and can he trained 
to do simple tricks, with the objects 
specially . fancied. A soft-billed bird 
will amuse Itself for an hour with a 
peanut which It cannot break, a tiny 
bell or a mirror just big enough to re­
flect its own head.—S t Nicholas Mag­
azine.
W hen Saddles W ere Unknown..
Early Greeks and Romans rode 
horses bareback. They regarded It 
as effeminate to ride In a saddle. The 
modem caddie, with pommel, crupper 
and stirrups, was Unknown to the an. 
dents. Nero gave Out fancy cover­
ings.to his cavalry and the bareback 
riders of the German forestn used to 
laugh at them. Saddles with trees 
came into use in the fourth century; 
stirrups three centuries later.
Shakespeare's Advice.
Shakespeare put into tho mouth of 
Poionius the injunction, "Give every 
man thy ear, but few thy voice.’* If 
this advice fa io bo held to he in keep­
ing with the rest of Shakespeare's 
ad vice as to wisdom, it must be con­
strued differently than it usually is. 
‘Tn the multitude of counselors there 
Is wisdom" is an old saying, bqt equal­
ly as old la the well, known fact that 
ono man who knows his business Is 
worth more than ”0 who'don’t.
A arm {■id in *>!0 I ut !« hi s
ItatifTO txuil; ho v ...; t M-' f'*iu;; tl Tn-
tet ftowi n lira:! ho rolk I i l> Iho
poafe office %ntl a: ite-j tSio dost; i't
dioi/te iff! i &, ■j s a I He?
hiia, klio ■Ai c t l.lu vitat h”
»»UiO V,K8, tAlo rai*y kKOw s* r-ft ‘
#h*s toy tas. if to; if n ,o:o 1f) i\ it **’ ‘
Solid Gold Glasses 
fitted with
S p e c ia l  le n s e ;  f  r  $ 5  
w o r t h  $ 1 5 .0 0  
in h ib it  B i-focal 
e t  | i .5 o  w orm  $10
C h a s .  S .  F a y ,
" ’ftf, Optic m,
2!i 1*315. Main Lit., Oprln&fleM, O,
\\ 1,0,
Public Utilities Operated by Cities 
Must Pay Their Way.
They Don't Always Do This However 
• Because Not Enough Is-Charged Off 
to Depreciation 'and the Plarits Don't 
Have to' Pay Taxes—'“Undertakings" 
.Limited to Localities Where the-Pat­
ronage WH1 Be Large.
In theory public utilities operated by' 
German cities must pay theb own 
way- This theory , is not, however, 
fully borne out in practice, because the 
allowance for depreciation is frequent­
ly in'aitequate. und the fd.-nits are not 
required to make good the taxes, for­
merly |«ikl by (he companies they su­
perseded. Rut tbe effort, to put these 
servlcesTm a paying basis bus resulted 
in, limiting the various ti(idemkings to 
districts. where they are sure fo pay. 
On the o'her luuuj, when these utilities 
are operated by companies the same 
restrictive results are noticed, because 
almost \Vltlumt exception the fran­
chises are so weighted-down with pro­
visions for payments to the city and 
are at the Mime time of such short 
duration tlmr the companies would not 
he Warranted in extending the service 
beyond tin* districts In which they are 
sure to pay at once.
- Professor Hugo it, Meyer hi recent 
articles in die EJeeti-Jcal itallvray Re­
view mid (lie-.Tonrunt of Politit-uf Econ­
omy describes the results of this re- 
strietiye policy on street railways and 
electric- lighting, and 'the following 
fuels ar«. taken from Ids articles:
The cities that went into the, street 
railway business adopted a uniform 
fare of 2.r» emits, hut with two excep­
tion# almmlmicd tills after short trials 
'iTm’&tt'erJebrt. ot tiro typical Oormsit 
cities will prove of interest ns showing 
what high rates are charged when 
cities attempt to operate- utilities 0a a 
paying basis.,
When the city of Cologne took over 
the street railways the fares'charged 
were-2,r> cents' for distances up to 1.5 
miles mid 5.75 cents for the maximum 
distance, 0,0 miles. After operating 
them awhile the city authorities raked 
the . fare materially white extending 
slightly the minimum stage; The ptc:,- 
cut -charges are 2.5 cents for 1,0 miied. 
3.75 cents for JL75 miles, 3 cents for 
5.03 miles and 0,20 Ceuta for distances 
oyer 5.03 rnllek
The city of Dusseldorf, which ac­
quired its street railways in 1000. at* 
temptedxto operate them at the* uni­
form fare of 2.5 cents, which had becu 
charged by the street railway com­
pany, hut soon found that It was losing 
money and limited the 2.5 cent f«n* to 
2.41 miles, charging 3.75 cents for dis­
tances between that and 4.25 mites. 
After increasing the track mileage the 
city again raised the faro considerably, 
reducing the minimum stage. The 
prices now charged are 2.5 cents for 
1.0G miles, 3.75 cents for 3.10 mile3, 5 
cento for 4 mites. 0,25 cents for 4.75 
miles, '7.5 cento for G.38 miles; 8.75 
cento for 7.19 miles and 10 cents for 
7,91 miles. *
It should be borne In mind that these 
prices are really very mneh higher 
than corresponding rates would be.In 
this country, because wages In Ger­
many nre much lower than in the Unit­
ed States. Tbo exorbitance of these 
charges Is shown by the fact that In 
Minneapolis, a city of the came cine 
as Dusscldorf, a passenger can Mila 
thirteen miles for 5 Cents, while ih 
Buffalo, which has it population about 
equal to that of Coiogne, the passes- 
ger gets fourteen miles fm; a  nickel.
The desire of the cities to make nit 
possible profits out of franchises anil 
to limit them to short terms lias re­
sulted in greatly dels; tag the develop­
ment of public electric lighting, al­
though the peopfe were anxious to 
haVo the new llghta installed. This is 
shown by tile fact that .in lSOi-95 
them were fn operation in factories, 
stores, etc., more than 4,7tG private 
electric Hghi plants, although two 
years later Hirve Were only a little 
more than 30J central electric-lighting 
stations In the Whole of Germany. As 
the pjrivafe or isolated plant, an if in 
cnlicil In this Country, Is far less eco­
nomical than the central station, this 
"restrictive action of the German cities 
lias thrdwn a great burden of cost oh 
Its progressive citizens. The situation 
Is the more remarkable because at the 
time of the introduction of oic-ctridty 
for lighting and traction purposes Ger­
many was far better equipped to per­
fect and develop these eyntemo than 
was the United States, yet it has been 
completely outstripped by our own 
country, chiefly If not soHy heenuco 
tie re private enterprise has been given 
0 comparatively free band, 
in closing one of his articles Pro­
fessor Meyer says:
"The ttiiwllllngnocs of the title:) to 
buffer financial losses osi behalf of tk« 
congested city populations after those 
cities had denied those congested pap- 
uJa(Sorts- relief at the hands of profit 
seeking companies 3a in instrueUxe 
contrast to the oloqumiee with which 
the fid vacates of jmrdume by, the t itles 
bad denounced the dlvklcmd eeekin# 
tmiijmnte*.'1
M  EXPERT'S ANSWER
Wfcy Cities Cannot Get Good Kan 
to Run Their Plants*
Tile Sup*i mUndfot of a Municipally 
Owned EUctric Light Worko Tolls 
Hew H* W«* Overruled by- "tbo 
Bearsl’’ on Many Points—M, O. "Prao- 
ticaily Wrong, and Results Provo It”
Tbe question K often atkC-d by do- 
fcmdcr.i <iS muni, ipal ovraojohip why 
cities rtmue and retain to op-
urato tUcir pi n;!# as good men as pri- 
vatecon c-;:,’-Live in their employ. An 
aubW-T la timv-sted by the following 
k-ttei frt-m rise impeHpteudent of a 
piunicli a! plant, which waa printed in 
a recent i-:mic of the Engineer:
“Some ils-msnga I bumped Into what 
I call 'peanut legislation/ I took 
cbui go oil a lighting and pumping 
plant owned by a city. The plant con- 
nistert of two very good water tube 
boiler;-, 135 horsepower each; a 14 by 18 
inch semi-CoilIs# engine, a 300 kilowatt 
generator, two pumps 8 and 12 by 8*4: 
inches with a twelve Inch stroke, a «• 
cud 4 by « inch feed pump, a GOO gallon., 
steam Sire engine mid a hoard of public 
works. 1 was supposed to have charge 
of the entile plant, but not-of the 
board, but It was necessary to take 
charge of it at drat 
"The plant was less than a year old 
and nftei the fashion of municipal 
pTalits. had already obtained a good 
start on tlie" Vdhd- to rack and .ruin. 
The engine pounded and had to  less 
than a year’s  time imbibed ten barrels 
O f oil, t o  spite of an oil filter’s efforts, 
probably Ute waste oil made fires a bit 
hotter. The boilers wore scandalously, 
dirty both Inside and outside, and the 
grate surface was one-third larger, 
than' was necessary to carry the peak 
load. An open fc-od water heater did 
business to the tune of 109 degrees 
Fahrenheit - The pumps had been de­
nied proper lubrication and loUdJy pro­
claimed the fact. ' Fully one-fifth of 
the electric service meters Were out of 
business and customers paying a 
minimum rate as a result Water 
services were hot metered at all, 
and customers used, water as they 
pleased, a t sued? times as they found 
most convenient, regardless of sprin­
kling hours, and In some cases paid 
what they pleased or not at ail.
"After these things had been several- : 
ly .and coitei-tivcly attended to tlie coal 
heaving was cut squarely in two. the 
oil pouring dlvkledTty 10 and the re­
ceipts almost jlonhled. in fact, a plant 
which had been losing money on a win­
ter load, waa more than running even to 
April, The nest year theTaTdpertricw 
Watt hour was cut from id cents to 
8 1-10 cents, with the character of the 
service much improved. • Mark mo not*, 
i pray you. for conceit, hut rather as 
a narrator of nhdn, unvarnished truth. 
During all this time the hoard .Was 
VkUlo > 23/ What happened just about 
that time? Very little, J assures yqu- '* 
VT was advised that hereafter all or­
ders for supplies, repairs, etc., must 
pa«s through the iKXtttl and i>* duly 
acted upon ami forwarded to the city 
clerk or executed. I needed a half Inch 
hwje nipple’ very badly that day, and 
I couldn't get it for a  Week. There 
along come# a hunch of ‘No UonflngV 
signs,0 biff and red enough io mhko the, 
place doolc ilk* a pcsthouse,. Wiring 
which was condemned by the inspector 
was approved by the hoard after ‘due 
deliberation/
“Then the mom nt the plant were Ad­
vised that, tiie hoard expected ’each of 
them to wovM twelve' hour sutft and 
after or before that do such things n» 
trim lamp#, repair linos, connect serv­
ices, read meters, etc. Other fittlo hits 
of advice too numerous to mention 
came iu regular tjv
' "IVe managed to keep up our won: 
after a fa-hion, hut things are steadily 
getting worse. Explain things to 
them? Just like .hutting your head 
against a .stone wall. G racers and 
millers and.electors and lawyers make' 
g n  1 e ns,silling cisglaeers, hut When n 
caving of :?/ ran be masjejjy speudiu- 
51 they ran’t lit'.d the 01. Mtho^aiSan- 
tlme my salary had been talkffliy the 
appalling sum of §3 per month. Still 
every little bit helps,
“Municipal ownerridp, like tbe hows 
and why* iu textbooks, Is theoretically 
the correct thing, hut in the big ma­
jority of cases is practically wrong, and 
results prove it, I'm not looking for 
another po ition, hut will take a good 
Job If I uia K.;t it, T. B. G/*
iilogicai Munialpaf Ownership Talk. 
Loose thinking and earetess writing 
are responsdile for a lot of the trouble 
that wo Mioitats bring upon ourselvooi 
Take, for instance, the following edi­
torial paragraph, Which appeared hi the 
Buffato Tliucs:
‘■The dSKfriue of municipal owner­
ship testa upon the broad principle of 
repubih an s*If govoramC-ut. To say 
that a • onuaunlty 5a incompetent to 
own and nperato tko meanq of trans- 
poikdiou bt It# citteend, for instance, 
is ul.r.ut m  sensible an to assert that a 
natteu id unfit to fight, Its own battles 
or that it should farm out ita armies 
and navies to private Ihdlvlditala or 
trusts to wage vraf With.” ^
If f ir  *'trair.povfatlon'’ in the above 
paragraph uo substitute "housing, 
clothing and feeding/* It would he 
quite- us K;kaf, .Self government lias 
nothing to do With the providing by 
state t,/ city of the necessaries or luxu 
flea of life. » . ■
M. t>. Ofrtei#i Gbargetl With Graft.
<ux th * v<.Tf«*.rjlqn of Ida uecompllce, 
Willin'.. 1 M .I!. *::,v former' superintend­
ent of to »Municipal electric light plant 
of r.'imiih: ■, t>., has been arrested on 
n i karoo «*r puttiug through seveu btj* 
gui v.-mi. v t v.hich are said to have 
ih ib --1 tt. • 1 .mspiratora 64,080'.
*1| “TAKE THIS CUT
fT - -------
S h e  H and Y ou H ave Always Eoisglit* a n d  w ltieli lia s  been, 
f a  -ago fa r  m m  -30 years# te s -B o rn e  <Bo sfspie.tsire oC
an d  lias Been xnado u n d e r Ills p e r-  
sonal eupervM ou since its  infaney* 
^  A llow no on* to  deceive y o u iii tlus* . 
A il doim terfelts* Im itations a n d  « Just-an-good”  a re  but? 
E xjicrim ents t l ia t  tr l ile  with, an d  endanger th e  h ea lth  o f
■ Tnfe.ntn a n d  Children—30Kper!enc©  ^against:. Expcrfaient* .
What is CASTOR IA
C astoria is  a  harm less su b stitu te  f a r  Castor Oil, P a re -  ‘ 
£prlc, P ro p s  a n d  Soothing Syrups, I t  is  P leasan t, -.16
■ contains n e ith e r  Opium, M orphine “n o r o th e r H arcdtio 
substance. I t s  age  is  its  guaran tee . I t  destroys W orm s 
a n d  allays Feverishness. I t  cures 'D iarrhoea a n d  W ind 
Colic. I t  relieves le e ih in g  5Proublesf cures Constipation 
a n d  P latu lency. I t  assim ilates th e  Food, regu la tes th e  
Stom ach and  Bow els, giving healthy  an d  n a tu ra l sleep* 
T h e  C hildren’s H a n a c e a - ih o  M other’s  Friend*
GENUINE CASTO R IA  ALWAYS"
B ears tho  Signature of
T h e  K in d  Yon S a f e  A lw ay s  B o u g h t
In U se For*' O ver "3 0  Y ears,
the ccHTMin ,oMpft,.v, n  MUnnav csTnccT. hew yoIjk o rr/.
■ - J .  H ,  H c M I L L A N ,
M a n u fa c tu re r  of
CEMENT GRAVE VAULTS,
Hollow Cement Building Blocks, 
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col­
umns, Piers, Etc., Etc.
T elep h o n e  7 . - C ed arv ille , Ohio.
“ We recommend it; there isn’t 
nay better,,’. • ' '
In  mld-Gummer you have to trust 
to a  large degree to your butoher,
Well Cared For Meats
in hot weather are the only kind to 
buy; wo have proper appliances for 
keeping them right, and they’re 
sweet and safe when sold, Don’t go 
meat shopping when it’s hot. Buy 
of us and be sure,
C. H . C R O U S fS ,u
OEDAPv'yiELE, O.
P I M P L E S
**1 tWod till Kinds o f  Woo4 roEiodle* ifh\ah  faUed 
to  ilo mo wny cootl b u t I ,bav<>fuuudthf rJghfctbinM 
•thiafc, M y fic Q w rtfu H  p ln p le s  a n d  |)Uek« 
hQttds. A fter ta u n tf  OapcarotB tb«y«R i« /t. .1 «ua 
co u tln u ln e th d  uao joI  thorn ana  teooiamtnalnK 
thom  to  my fr ie n d s  j X fbol, Bne When I  rU& h: tho 
morninff. Hop.o to  havo a  chancy -to Tocoznmono,
O M o a to ta /^  ^  w itto n , 7? E lm  S t„  Newark, N . J .
I S  N O W
p m  *-wvsj
< a> - 1!*, a n4 7 t mle.MsfI<3 ir.;.tsiiit,I ftri J  all Cnt« 
.pjh.,'irf.*<Mi.i.,i:C-,ifvs, »floDitaAfe F i ts .
Ov« Orrits*: i# tHaostT* u.suvTeN t Oi'i'ic!; 
rfM w# (an iite rstf «t ire iif.s tisAa tliin incse 
fWot* I m  'WitSfiingt-JC, ' . , t
1 Sftol Wi.ii(Hi«'*lhCSo * wall dcatiip-S
flew, V ,  »<I*!se, It t4tetila|»le «. nut, free nff 
teiwote. i: joeotitCpatifttiifceoifra. %
« “ It,'.? in cw-ati," with?
front mtwg ift'tkeU-8. anilfatelga-rasvtUrkisl antot hm, A4tre«a> *
0 .A.8 M0 W4 0 0 ,
* .k l l
Shu whq waits the 
penalty  of sewing wor­
ries in  ho t weather. 
Besides we can’t  prom ­
ise you  such a  varie ty ’ 
to  select from  later in 
the  season. The m ost 
beautiful things will 
be picked up first.
I f  you w ant £he best
come early.
• % ■
See th e  N ew  Ging- 
- ham s,
th e y ‘are counted very 
sm art th is summer for 
grown-ups as well as 
for children.
JillTGfUSOfl & GIBJlEV’S,
oftio.
TGWNSLEY BROS,.
Cedarville, Ohio.
M an u fac tu re rs  of C em ent B u ild ing  B locks, B u ild ­
ings ra ised  an d  fo u n d atio n s constructed . See • us 
fo r  C em ent w o rk  of a ll k inds, E s tim a te s  cheer- 
,fu lly  g iven .
Quick and Quiet
QUEEN o f cleanness, rapid in reaching 
results, 4 silen t and, satisfactory in action, 
royal in  sim ple beauty and purity,
Maple City SelfWashing
Thi one splendid and substantial white Soap—the best ever Used ire tub or 
boiler, Besides being the most effective of ail deansing agencies, it acts as 
a sterilizer and preservative. While making bleached clothes dazzling white, 
it prevento colored clothes front fading, ftrtd woolens from shrinking, It 
restores brightness to woodwork, and is unrivalled for wine. ' 
dowo, dishes, glass, silver and tinware.
One cake outhstg two of ordinary 
soaps, 5 cents, At all grocers,
m a p l e  c it y  s o a p
w o r k s ,
M onmouth,
’ iiiw ois.
PIea«*nt, Pklntsble, Potent, T iu to  Good.po Gooa, 
Novor JJtekon, Woakon o r  Oripe, lOo, 2jb, COo.Noror 
sold In  b u lk . The sonnlno teh lo t stamped OOO. Ga&nmtead to  euro o r  your money back.
---- Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N*Y* 535.
ANNUAL SALE. TEN MILLION BOXES
Heart1 -"
Weakness
The action of the heart de­
pends upon the  heart nerves 
and muscles. W hen  from any 
cause they become weak or ex­
hausted, and fail to  furnish 
.sufficient power, the  heart flut­
ters, palpitates,, skips beats; 
and in  its effort , to  keep up its  
work, catises pain and distress, 
such a s ” sm othering spells, 
short breath, fainting, ’ pain 
around heart, arm  and shoul*
. ders. The circulation is iih* 
peeled, and th e  entire system 
■ .suffers from  lack of nourish-, 
ment.
D r. Miles’ H ea rt Cure makes 
' a  heart strong and vigorous-by 
strengthening .these nerves and 
muscles. .
" I  had palp itation  and pain around 
my heart, and the doctors m id i t  waa 
Incurable. ,1 don 't hollovo i t  now, for 
after taking' six bottles of Dr. MIIc3’
' H eart Cure, three bottles of thoKfefvlna 
and tbroc boxes of ,tba Wervo and 
l iv e r  Dills I  am  entirely cured, and 
feel better than  I  have fo r flvo years,
. nnd i t  la all duo to  tlieae remedies. I  
w an t you to  know th a t your medicines 
cured mv. I t  relieved roo from tb s  
first dose, and X k ep t r igh t on.till tho 
pain In my chest woo gone, and I  kept 
on feeling bettor oven after I  .quit 
talcing 1L.”  ■ JOHN H, SJTT3UMAN, 
Bolding, Mlcto,
Dr, Miles’ Heart Cure Is sold by your drufltilst, who will (waranteo that 
the first bottl ? will benefit. If It fall* 
ho will, refund your r,ionoy.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Baker’s
Restaurant.
Now located in the Book- 
waiter Hotel Building, across 
the street from the old 
“Adams” stand. R estaurant 
in  hotel lobby and dining 
room  on second floor, reached 
by elevator. Meals 25c and 
35c/
High Street, Springfield, O.
LIQUOR ooi MORPHINE' _
Ilnhltri, is tlm only m m  m rl ration*! trratmwat for tl:,) ooildtctodto DfJiNKorDrjUGS, t-'-r 1 ftw
firraxioobroiand terms, 1037 NerU tonfH iita?
C O L U M B U S j O h l l O
Old Week In Goed Uftpsic. 
3amca II. Clark, of Ha«iwiefcyJVt., 
tma a clock about 100 sc-as-s old. ih*  
inahosauy case lo gavea feetto l, Th* 
worka aro 6f \Vood, and all tho 
lug needed for a  long Umo M<J to te» 
ttutdo oa tUceo,
torae,a u/Lad.c-*.mVAlie Jr,i:
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Our Pianos Themselves
W E GUARANTEE TO  SAVE YOU FROM $50  TO  $100 A N D  ARE HERE IN 
TO W N  TO  KEEP OUR PROMISE ALL EASTERN MAKES AND ANY KIND 
YO U W ANT. SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICES,
PHONE NO, 65, GEORGE 8  SIEGLER
|  LOCAL ANP PERSONAL 2
—Use Golden Rule Flour,
Mr. O'. M» Phillips of Dayton was 
in town Wednesday.
A daughter was born io Mr. arid 
Mps. Joe Downey Tnesdny.
- -A few loads ot old rails, 
quire of 3. K. Wniiamuon
In-
Mis& Ina Murdock will entertain 
a number of friends this evening.
■ —Best line of eases a t Nagley 
Bros. '
Mrs, C. 0. Wo line r spent Wednes­
day with relatives in Jamestown.
-Bestpolishing powcieron earth a t Hastings. 
,, WiSTERMAN’S
-Tankage for bogs a t Kerr &
—--------------  ] —-Mattresses, bed springs, . the
Mrs. W ill Bwry of Loveland Is best to be bad a t  McMUMfl.s.
visiting relatives here, i - ----------------- -
---------  — ----  j jvfj.. and Mrs. Poorest Fields enter-
The in Cant child of Mr. and Mrs. tained a  number of relatives Friday,
"Will Phillips was buried Monday. ----------
-Buy, slim s' and overalls a t
—Automobilejoii afcKerr & H ast- s Nagldy. Bros, 
irtgs.
5 ! -.•Storm and slableblankets, robes, 
Miss Pearl, Doan, who lias been; etr-, a t Kerr & Hastings, 
assisting Miss Kate. Kisbefc duringi '
the millinery season returned to Mrs. Auna^ Morton of Clifton is 
her home in DcGrafi, O., Monday. , spending the week with Mrs. F. B.
i Turnbull.
t-r\ I /
Best Hat Ever Sold for $2
-C j|
M rs.- Sarah Mitche', returned Mr, and’ Mr*. W, A* Turnbull 
from Plttohnrg this morning after a have ismnd invftations for next 
visit of several weeks in. tha t city. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
. ... ....., j evenings. -
—Curtains to fit your windows "
at McMillan’s. —Golden llule Flour has all tlm
------------- ,< flavor ihaFs iu the wheat, and
. Messrs; A1 Boyd, J  E, Turnbull makes the biggest and sweetest loaf 
and Edward Feeley attended the of any bn tlm market 
London staolc sales Tuesday.
Mr. F, C. Price and son of Cin­
cinnati visited with, Mrs* P. P.
Hastings, Wednesday. .
—Foe Hale or. To Let:—The excel­
lent Cottage House and lot, known 
as-theFerris House. ■ R. Hood,
Notices iiave been posted tha t the 
county treasurer or his deputy will 
bo here Wednesday, December ib, 
for the collection of taxes,
Mrs. Kora Baldridge of Dayton 
visited a t the home of Mr. J.- C. Bar­
ber, Wednesday
FOB SA LE: A good kitchen range, 
•Cinderella, in excollanfc condition, 
Inquire a t this office.
Mr, J . D. Bilvey returned to Col­
umbus Saturday having come home 
tor a v isit Thanksgiving,
A  barn is being raised on ’the 
Wilson, farm South of town UoW 
occupied by Samuel Shannon,
'*• , v . • ,
W e have 60 dozen extra  
fine $2,60 H ats  th a t  we are 
closing o u t a t  $2.00 to  
m ake room for our Holiday 
Coods. .
. FOB. SALE; B. I. Bed and Boil 
Leghorn cockerels.
v , J . A, Burns,
A marriage license has bomi 
granted Charles- \V, Gordon, 27 of 
this placet and Georglaumt K. Praif.
—Parker Pena appeal peculiarly
Quilting }ik« you had dope two 
years ago. Hr roll work and differ­
ent designs- Tim price will be forty j 
cents a spool. Call up. Phone Ko. 4.
SE E  OUR W INDOWS 
FO R CORRECT 
S T Y L E S ......................... BOGGAN’S
SE E  OUR W INDOW S 
FO R  CORRECT 
STYLES.........................
Mrs, Mary Barber .returned to ' 
Springfield Thursday after **■ visit [ 
of several weeks with relatives here.  ^
Bhe expects to leave next week lor 
California where she will spend the 
winter.
Kev. Lhweil, Missionary, from the 
Missionary work of the M. E, church ‘- 
in India, will address the people a t  J 
the M. F« church Monday evening! 
Dee, Oth 7;5}i) ideloek. All Invited.! 
Baskefc.eolleriiau will be taken to 
defray eximiwh, J ,
M r,T, C* Patterson, aged 75, who j 
lives on £ho ffalambhVpike had his . 
right hand finished in a corn busk- ji 
or Wednesday a fte r, noon whilei 
trying to loosen an ear of coin, T-t 
was necessary G? amputate the hand 
just above the knuckle joint*
Among those wuo attended the 
Live Stock «Lbw at Chicago are; to and
f; People. McCollum, the jeweler sells ^  F  B# Tl)niM,n . n , Bradfate, o . ! 
* u  ellU K, Bmdfute, B. F. Kerr* wife and:
Sullivan, The Hatter
21 South Limestone Street, Springfield, Ohio,
: Mm* J . A  Burns entertained 
i!several friends last Thursday in 
, honor of her «on, Cecil’s Wih birth- 
: day. • - - v
i Mr, J . W. Kadabaugh returned to 
'h is duties as station ag en t‘Wednes­
day after Doing sick several days 
with tonsolitis. j
! Mr. G, A. McClellan, wife, son 
and Miss Irene McClellan of Day- 
ton spent Sabbath a t the imm.e of 
Mrs, Lucy McClellan,
READY FOR YOU
W ith a full fine of HOLIDAY GOODS of
every description including —
Toys Games Books Noveltys in Jewelry 
Neck Ties Gloves Fancy Garters 
Toilet Cases Handkerchiefs Mufflers Furs
ALSO A  FULL LINE OF
China Ware and Novelties
- * • ' „•
of ail kinds to select your Christmas presents from.
You are invited to come and see this display. A 
call will convince you tha t our store is headquarters 
for Christmas Shoppers. Don’t put off your' pur­
chases until the last day but come early and get 
your pick while our stock is complete.
..BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE..
Mrs. J . F. Itogbr* of Wheeling, W, ? 
V*., J . V; Williamson, Will Cherry 
and W. L« Marshall.
Mr, I. B , . Ffantx and wife M e 
Wednesday for Dayton where they 
will v isit relative* before going on 
io Veriuu\T,«sjtH. their new home. 
The household goods were shipped 
the Same day* Mr, W. H. Barber 
going through.In the ear, Mr. Bar­
ber will visit rekllvfea In that 
section before relum ing home. The 
many frieudM of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frantz regret to have them leave 
this community and wish them pros­
perity in their now location.
T.
Sir: Ynu are required, In pur- 
ruanco of the provisions of the 
Sections oi law above referred 
to, to forward to this ofiieo a  
report, under oath, In tlio follow­
ing form, showing the condition 
of your bank before commencing 
business on thefith day of December 
I'D?. I  also request tha t you file 
proof of tim publication required 
in Section fiMf*. in tilts office as noon 
hereafter as’ po-db «,
Very r» pectfully,
W. D. Guilbert, 
Auditor of State.
Report of the condition of “ The 
Exchange Bank-’ at- Codftrville, in 
the State of Ohm, a t tlm commence­
ment of imsiws on the 5th day of 
Becsmbor lt*o7.
K-EriOf RCBf* *
Loam? and Discount*. .. MW,850.81
'"A Most Timely Sale of W omen’s High-Class Suits, Coats, Skirts, Furs, W aists 
and Petticoats Began Monday, December 2nd and Continues for One Week: . .
Stylish Models in Tailored Suits
The m ost striking effects J n  fill the new m aterials stylishly tailored in  the  fitted  
and half-fitted models. Sold regular for $25 and $28.50; during th is sale $18.5o
o A - , ' 1* ' ' , F y r '.n
$35.00 Suits for $25.00
A t th is price you have 300 Suits to  choose from ; all stric tly  ^exclusive models; 
every one prettier th an  the  other. Sold regular for $35,00;-dhrmg this sale $25.
Beautiful Collection of W omen’s Coats.
H undreds of stunning new coats Have arrived the  past |ew  days; coats th a t 
portray  brilliant ideas. Gome tomorrow and see for yourself the  wonaerful values 
we will offer you. Prices range from  $4,-05. to
New Silk and Net W aists a t $4.95.
New models just,received;*hundreds to  select from ; all colors and blaek; regu- 
value $6.50 Sale price $4.95. , ,
’ f Furs T hat Are Good Are Sold B y Us. Now,s tfre'Time to  Buy and To Save.
Overdrafts, C 891.
- P E T E R '  A , B O G Q A N ,  |>■
j 1 1  South Limestone Street, Springfield, O h io . .
. ' ________  _  ,  - '  ^ ...............
Early Buying Most Satisfactory
Don’t  leave the  selection of gifts un til the  last days. ■ Come th e  first chance 
and look a t our W atches from  $1.00 up to  any price you  care to  pay, .Fobs, 
chains, charms, lockets, neck chains, bracelets, broaches, rings, pins of m any 
kinds. Guff links 25c to  S5.00, Sterling silver spoons 60 different pa tterns 50c to  
$2.50 each, Community silver, the  best plated ware, cu t glass very fine and 
brilliant cuts. Staples and novelties in  Sterling toilet articles th a t we haven’t  
tim e or inclination to  name them . G urum breilas areworthy of consideration.
M c C o l l u m , The Jeweler.
82
Bonds and Mortgages. . .. YjiOD.OO 
Real Estate . . . .  8,500.08'
Furniture and Fixtures . , l,G0OjK) 
Eximnses ami T*s«** PaW 1,850,74.
Cash a n d  E xc tm n x* ........................ j
* dirhrm d.........  .
Total.....
MAltfiffTfKH.
Capital Stock Paul l u ...... ..*18,000.00
Undivided Profit*................ 1,991.5!)
Dim Bank and Bankers. 018.05
Ind iv idua l Deposits, . isa,73s.60
Total.......  • . f.l«0,ca.l4
I, O. L> Smith, rft ducr of The 
IixeiiiHige Rank, <l« «*.demniy aifirin 
that Uim above atafemont is true to 
the best of my knowbdgo and be­
lief, , ■ „
k a, l. SMITH, Cashier.-
Sr ATI! i>K OHIO, )
Itmmfy of Green* ^
■- Sworn fn and .“iib.wibful before 
me, this 8th d«y ot nee< n;b< r, lot!?, 
L. G, lit u ., Not ary Public.,
Greene (’o.^Oiiio,
■ .Fluenteandie* a t Jfagloy Uros.
Mr, and Mrs, II. H» McMillan ( 
were in Columbus Wednesday and j 
Thursday. Mr. McMillan being a 
delegate to the Nation Reform Con-, 
ven(ion tha t was held in th a t ci ty, j
, General Uyerseer John A. Lewi.;] 
.*150,611.11’ has just r.ent yul the first number of 
anew  publication, A Voice From 
55ion, which is to take the place of 
Leaves oi Heading Until such time 
as Judge Landis removes the re­
straining order obtained by Wilber 
Glenn Voliva- which prevents the 
Issuance of the older paper, estab­
lished by John Alexander Dowle; 
Aa soon as the court permits Leaves 
of Healing will ho resumed.
Childrens, teachers and family 
Bibles, Psalters, Hymn hooka, 
Testaments, dainty gift books in 
flue bindings $i.20 Novels a t 50c 
each, Poetical pomes and illustrated, 
hooka m fine bindings, Elegant 
box pdpor, emid cases, frammed 
pictures fine Japanesc-Auan’ian 
and American • bnc-a-brae, cut 
glass etc,. Wo can milt you in any 
iifio from cheapest to high priced 
goods.
j Weet’o Book $tore Xenig O,
[ L O O K  H E R E
What you can buy on Sat­
urday for cash or trade
So lbs. best Granulated Sugar, with equal amount of other goods .$1 
1 Btishe! beat potatoes 80 cts, or £0 eta peck,
1 lb. Good Coffee 12c, ? packages of Red Band Tobacco 25c, 1
2 Bam good Laundry .Soap 5c.
Best HugOf cured Hams lBtr. per lb. .Best California Hams ifle R>, 
f> lb. Flag Crackers 23o. 3 lb. Htrectman’s best emekeiti 25e. 
Wo.wil l soil yofi any article in our store a t a very low price.
Our Christinas Nuts and Candies aroin . ,
Give Us a Call and Get Prices
O. M. Townsley,
I  T H E  c o m m  d k O C E R Y ,
ESCTIONS. -
h Urjer Cities "Antt-LM” 
Candidates Are Successful.
T S  CBAKCE IN LEGISLATURE
“L***? Salf-Govirnmant"*  Subject of 
„■ Mom#nt'-lnt*r**tin9 Politiool 
<tes*ip About Politic* and
PolUlcJan#,
(Special Correspondence.)
Columbus, Q.—-No changes tvejpo 
to«d« In the politics of the general as­
sembly through the last election. 
Them were five vacancies to he filled 
fiftst in each instance men of the same 
“.faith as their predecessors were elect­
ed to the offices.
In three of the elections the vacan­
cies were .caused by the elevation of 
the incumbents to higher political 
preferment, and in the others by death.
In Uniting.county, “Robert Howard, 
Democrat, was elected to succeed 
Hon. “VST* A- Aahbroolc, who will go to 
congress. Representative-elect How­
ard Is classed as a ltboral.
Granville Mooney, Republican of 
Ashtabula, succeeds D. W, Baldwin, 
who Is now a member of the state 
board of public worts. Mr. Mooney 
really is a  "big” man in politics—ror 
anything,jdae for that matter, for he 
is more than a. six-footer and “Big 
Jim" “Williams, senator from Cuyaho­
ga county, 1 will - have to go some to 
maintain his laurels.
William T. Smith, Democrat, is the 
successor to Dr, A. C. Criswell, de­
ceased,' Marion county. Smith .an­
nounced early in the campaign that 
he was opposed to County local option 
and in a three-cornered fight ha wofi 
■ out by a plurality! of about <00. .
In Lawrence county, Dr, A. C. Dow­
ry, Republican, was elected to succeed 
Carrol A.. Thompson, now secretary 
.of state,
; In Clermont county - L, W. “Hatch, 
Democrat, was elected to succeed Dr.' 
Stevens, deceased.
- /,  " a . * -
While the results of the municipal 
elections did not seem to be a Sur­
prise to the voters of the respective 
cities, those unucqnalotfd with affairs 
fn. all pities did hot look for rr con­
firmed victory for nnti-lld candidates 
’ fa "the larger, places, , . ’ .
Of corns?, the nail-lid interests al­
ways aw stronger In the cities than 
fn the small -r plasm, but up to this 
time they hove not scored quite such 
wide spread* and, decisive victories.'
, "~‘i~HLld” amt "an«-Hd’,( wens 'issues 
prominent in tbe cities and more or 
less alive in numbers of small towns. 
‘In Columbus the fight was avowedly 
‘ lid and ahU-lid. Four newspaper* of 
this city attacked the.Republican can­
didate on the ground that if elected he 
weasld permit the tow* -to rm  wide- 
open. The Democratic emddldaW 
Judge Duncan, come out boldly on a  
Jid issue, The fight waged 'fiercer 
than ever before in the history of local, 
politics, Candidate Bonfhwaa charged 
with being a  liberal league selection, 
a brewery representative, a saloon 
favorite and corporation controlled. 
He never made answer to a  charge. .
The Democrats made their cam­
paign fight “Duncan and Decency,**
, and Bond was elected by more than 
6,000 votes, The present incumbent, 
Judge Badger, Democrat, was elected 
by about 3,000.
Much to the surprise of everybody, 
Mr. Bond announced that he favored 
.law and order, and that the laws 
would he enforced, The Anti-Salcon 
league, which took a leading part in 
the fight, is in a quandry over Mayor- 
elect Bond’s attitude.
Ia; Toledo, Mayor Whitlock, Inda- 
,pendent, was re-elected over Demo­
cratic and Republican adversaries. 
The Issue was straight out lid and 
anti-lid, The Anti-Saloon league .op­
posed Whitlock, but their efforts were 
fruitless.
lu Cleveland the Antl-Shloon league 
took a  stand for Congressman Burten 
as against Mayor Johnson. The latter 
Was re-elected by more than 9,000 ma­
jority. The Ud issue was not the pre­
dominating one in £h« Cleveland cam-. 
paigd, hut there’s no doubt but that 
anti-Kd sentiment gave Johnson 
enough Votes to defeat Burton,
In Cincinnati, the most liberal of 
three candidates, Colonel Markhrelt, 
won by an exceedingly large majority.
’ According to the daily papers the 
lid Issue entered Into a score, of elec­
tions throughout the stato, and from 
that same source, It IS learned that 
the muiiieipaiitles in tiro elections 
voted their sentiments as .follows; 
Hqiffi, Ifd; Troy, anfi-Iid; Kenton, 
antf-ifd; Euclid, Ifd; Steubenville, 
anti-lid; Napoleon, anil-ltd; Lorain, 
anti-lid; Coshdcton, lid; Sandusky, 
anti-lid; Bellefontaine, lid; Shelby, 
anti-lid; Marietta, lid; Mt, Vernoir, 
1M* ftssiMldj
Canton, actl-Iid, ; %
- wsswetaa wVr " SlUf
Anthony Moran was elected for the 
fhirty-foarth consecutive time as as­
sessor Of Union county. His prede­
cessor, Horatio Burnham, held this 
office continuously for this number of 
years, and it was Mr. Moran’s wish 
that he be nominated and elected In 
order that he could hold the otAm aa 
long as Mr. Burnham, This makes 
only two assessors in Union township 
in I f  year*, both being Republicans.
■ . »i , v « i
Tiro retirement of lion, ft, W« Bald­
win of Ashtabula the house 
meaga share will be a vacancy at the
Check on Scorcher*,
CyciHats in, Koftmania, to facilitate 
idantificatfoa, are tomf slled by law 
to have their names on the iam» 
glass** of their machines, so ft* fo b* 
Mtibia at nfght,
■rMlS'
iiavatoN and th e ir Dangers,
A* aievator man calls attention to 
Hms fiset that in awry aeeideftt that 
•**•»  i t  tiavitofii th* only p*r*o*i 1 
m fo g t t  *Mt W» tu rn  MW
i f f  WJfr» a t
... *?. 4* . w -  ‘ ■
«*a<t of ffet s&*tm imsmteet, at tm  ■ 
•peniag of the adjourned tension,: 
Hen. Frank A. Holies of Stark, who ; 
fa serving his second, form, and has ! 
fccca vice chairman c t the txnsatttce, 
will probably bo a candidate for the ; 
first place at tho head of tiro table, 
and so fa? it, known there wili bb no ' 
opposition to bit? prediction. Holies 
la editor ct tho Alliance Review, and 
er.e ct the working members of tho 
"teise,
* * *
W. P, Holers, dean of the Ciacln- 
mail Law college, delivered an Inter­
esting address on tho subject of "Lo­
cal Self-Government’’' to a large and 
representative audience in the Uni­
versity of Cincinnati recently. lilliott ; 
Pendleton, leader of the City party; 
Charles Follett, recent candidate for 
Vico mayor on the Democratic ticket, ! 
many Republlqans-elect on the late 
municipal ticket, and other proranfent 
citizens were present. The speaker 
said tv cart*.
“Next to the home, that which 
make* most for the weal or woe of 
any community is its local govern­
ment, Our comfort, happiness and 
well being find their basis largely 
resting back upon our relations with 
local affairs. Municipal government 
la the greatest problem, of oar times. 
One hundred years ago not more than: 
l-35th, or four per cent of the popula­
tion of the United States, lived ■ In 
cities. Now more than one-third of 
our peqple make their homes in cities 
and towns,
“The purpose of this address Is to ad­
vocate for these centers of population 
and weattb'more power and independ­
ence in self-government, more free-' 
dom .fro.m legislative control, more of 
tue privilege of exercising those pow­
ers which belong to communities as of 
right, because they are communities 
Of free men and women who have vol­
untarily located themselves together 
in the-belief that fn those particular 
places they can'secure most of happl-. 
ness. - ■ • ■:
“The legislature may . be composed 
of men above the average in intolli- 
'gence'and.business capacity, yet,most, 
of them, know almost' nothing of the 
meeds of communities, which differ 
from their own. It is supposed that 
hll power -lies with the - people, and 
this is true. But the people often 
find that this power has been wrested, 
from them and molded Into laws which 
fetter and bind them, preventing tho 
exercise of their highest and most 
sacred- privileges. Under such'condi­
tions it is the plain duty of the peo­
ple to assert their rights. . The rights 
which are nearest the people! ' and 
which will present1 the most fertile 
subject for discussion and!legislation 
in the next decade are to.be found un­
der the title of local self-government 
for cities.”
After the address, in an informal 
talk, it was urged that the difference 
of opinion arose not so much upon the 
propriety of “self-government’’ a* upon 
the degree of latitude to he applied to 
the word “local.”  The speaker was 
asked- whuid,he extend it to  the coun­
ty, or confine it to the city aa a uni*. 
Ha replied, “The city by fill mamns,” 
Dpi Bfitmey, preaSdefit of the Bfibter-' 
fifty, remarked “the wnalfeet unit pos­
sible was at all times preferable,”
' . > # - * *
There la a report over in the Six­
teenth Congressional district that 
Hon. Marshall N, Duvall of Jefferson 
.is debating in his mind whether he 
shall stand- for the nomination for 
lieutenant-governor or he a  candi­
date for congress to succeed Hon, 
Capell Weems of Belmont, Who has 
lifted himself out of the race, In 
either. case Senator 'Duvall might 
Count on the opposition of the friends 
of Hon. J. J. Gill, for it will be re  ^
called that Duvall was' the enemy of 
Gill at,ail stages of his strenuous po­
litical experience in the district, Dur­
ing the last session of the assembly 
Senator Duvall went on record In 
favor of the Howe referendum and in­
itiative resolution, and he may have 
to explain that vote in the convention.
Carl Schuler, member of the legis­
lature from Montgomery county, is a 
candidate for speaker pro tem, of the 
Ohio house of representatives. He I* 
now serving his second term in the 
general assembly and is one. of its 
most popular members,
. It is now generally admitted that 
Freeman T. Eagleson of Guernsey 
county will b& chosen speaker to fill 
the vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Carml A. Thompson, elected secre-' 
tary of state in 1903. Mr. Eagleson is 
the prevent speaker pro tem. Others 
than Mr. Schuler who seek Mr. Eagle- 
scon's present office, are Judge Noah 
J, Dover of Scioto county and W. F ,. 
Roll of Warren county, a  third-term 
member, George Little of Greene coun­
ty is urged by . friends to enter the 
race, but thus far has refused to do so. 
v * *
There is a real boom now for Sen­
ator Foraker for president, The Ohio 
League of Republican clubs, in con-, 
vention here, adopted strong Forakfit^ 
resolutions. The pertinent para-'Wrft iftKm. tijsnJ* . ......
With him tov president the policy of 
protection to American industries and 
American tabor Would hot fear the ate 
tacks of its enemies, whether mads in 
the open by avowed free-traders, or by 
those who in the guise of friends profess 
to impfoVe It by downward revision of 
' duller;; and '  every American citizen, 
.whether white or black, find no matter 
how humble, would feel and know that 
there would be a  fearless enforcement o# 
the laws that have been enacted for the 
protection of hi erighfs. /
. At this time of business depression and ’ 
painful uncertainty as to political condi­
tions, his nomination would bfi especially 
helpful I t  would arouse the old-time 
ftepubli 'anism, restore confidence and in­
sure victory.
It i* for such reasons we present Jo­
seph Benssfi Foraker as Our standard, 
bearer, and appeal to Republicans every­
where to join US' in his support
Effort to exterminate fihfirk*;
Tho Bengal government pays a rc  
vara tot sharks caUght lft the Ganges, 
rhis varies from 25 cents for small 
sharks to ILfiO for those six foot
tong, .
*«x Proportion In America 
The United states has S greater ex­
cess ot  male inhabitant* than la 
found la any other ennatry in the civ­
ilised World. The teaaoa is that fm> 
migration bring* far more man than 
WOW**,
j
H IK E  W O R ST E D  
T R O U SE R S
Rich patterns “ Beg Trims* 
Top,1’ wholly new cut, with 
no .end of ginger.
(ireat values, 
pair..... ......... ........ $5
Kredel
Main Street, N ear Limestone, Springfield^ O,
P U R E  W O RSTED  
T R O U SE R S
Black TroOfieffi, blu* 
Trousers, patterned Trous­
ers, Silk m ixed Trousers, 
gray Trousers, le ft from 
hesfcSutts, Aro 
worth #7.00 a  
pair...............
#?«. fiffV
$3.50
Clothes don’t  make the man, but they do make or 
mar his general appearanee==no question of that
A new K. &  A* Suit will do more for your general appearance just a t this time than 
anything else you could buy; better get one now, and have the satisr 
faction of wearing It andbeiag in style the whole season. Ask to see. 
our latest- the new “Adonis’* model.
Sit SI2 Sib 4l6,50 $18 $20 S22.50 $25 S28
faigfih-iJAOK
$20
Correct New Fanojr Weave Overoofit#-~gfcraiglit-Back 
highest type Overcoats, beyond contention 
■ ahead of any $20 overcoat vsdue in America,
Many different weaves and colors,
Finest Lined Cheviot Overcoat^—The Best ever Fro 
duced by Sehloss Bros, 8s Co. from Superior English, Qej> 
man, French and American, Cheviot, Ten designs in  black 
or gray herringbone. Smooth- or Bough 
Weave, Gray and Black Overcoats of highest J 
, excellence • • , » . « • . ' .  ••,,,*« « , , , «  . , , » . . . , , »
Let Ub Show You the Strongest Overcoat Features in 
Springfield. The Best Jersey Overcoats,, The Best Twill 
Cheviot Overcoats, The Best Diagonal Overcoats, The 
Best Gray or Black "Vicuna Overcoats, "* 
loose hack. Black and light or dark 
. effects, , , , . « ,
Silk Lined Patent Kersey Overcoats—Sehloss 
Bros, & Co. high standard quality. Boyal find 
Harvard and loose-fitting shapes.. . . . . . . . . . .
B L A C K  A E D  B L U E  A U S T R L to p f  W O R STED  S U IT S — Sm ooth o r rough  
weave w orsteds; m ade o f  pure  A u stra lian  y a m , w ith  fu llest m easure of qua lity  th a t  can 
possibly he p u t  in to  e lpthes. K ow here such  values th roughou t th e  len g th  and  b read th  
of th e  country . B eau tifu l tried-and-true m ateria ls in  new  shapes and  sizes, *» ,* «% 
in stan tly  recognized hs $25.00 and  $28,00 values, B e s t offer o f th e  V  J U
$15
$20
season  ^* 4,*1* % f'lfc #. % * yfc i * * * •*.« $ l |t l
‘ L atest Suit Fashions in  Fancy Plaids, Fancy Checku,
Fancy Stripes, Hairlines, Gray Diagonals, Gray Silk
Kredel & Alexander Standard Suits, $15—-All wool every 
fibre, presenting 30 styles of Sat is. Suits with not a thread 
’ of mercerized cotton. “ Look for the Label”  and “ Save All
Mixtures, B lm  ^adow  S t^ e e a n d  Scotch fiffeem. 200 ftisk.11 Better put your money in these Genuine A ll Wool 
Varieties of Highest Quality Fabrics from all the great — «* * •— .........
$20
Clothes; you’ll get satisfaction-insurance. Suits of Char­
acter with fit and style. "We want, you to  see these suits. 
It’s worth a good deal for us to have you know we sell, Best 
$15.00 Suits, We Guarantee Perfect Satisfaction. Stylish 
Fabrics. Thibets, Clays, Serges, Worsteds,;Cfissimeresr. Silk 
Mixtures, Velours/every one all wool weave,- 
and no doubt about it. .These Dominating 
Values, The ‘ ‘ BestlnTown* ’ for r » .
>n oi u n
, 
$15
woolen mills. Authoritative designs Suits in  accord with 
tastes of the W orld s best ^ dressed people, Understand 
thoroughly* these splendid suits are of $10 higher value.
See if  it isn’t definitely' so, beyond question of 
a doubt.' Masterful Style and Quality shown in 
the World’a Best Suits for.vr, , . ; .............. .
well woBTH mm» m am  to m  fullest trust.
Made from standard WeQ Worth cloths, tailored under our direct orders special shop. A ll wool 
' Tweed Suits, through and through silk mixed worsted suits and suits in dark colored wbrsteda o f extra 
weight. Kersey Overcoats, Friers Overcoats, extremely heavy cheviot > ,
overcoats. Men’s and young m m ’s. Sixes trom  30 to 44. Normal or extra |V | i  |  # |
<p»por^ MMb FlBihed $15 qsHiihy »«d s^Cte 110ltu \  J M
' satUirnaByyphtfiat. .»«.«■ ■ q* « » ■ . * , « » « « » :**■■*.».»:*.» ».- a 1 ,$jpP I
Wc Stand for Better Clothes for Boys=Different Styles, More
highEstvalues
Young M ta’s  Overcoat*. Patent German beavers, rich velours, 
St, George kerseys. The Ideas as well, as straight drop Byton 
college style. ££»*« SO to  36 chest. ~
$25 $20 $18 $15 $8.50 W
College Bait*-rUe*J*a«4- for younr fellows end young fr’lcwa only. 'With newest, “fiMklMr pattenm and effects in high grade European »| K and Americas woven dome. Sixes $0 to S6 che»t.,. .#25, #20, #1S «nd $13
Young men’* Mae serge and blade Thibet salts. Single and double btttsted style*. Oenoave hip coat*. Sizes 12 to So years. * #Q 7R Special pnnfiiiUMi od #l&ci«a*.
U r AMERICA. , ’ ‘ . • , . . ' . ; «
Children’s novelty writs, with new modes of sailor-cut blouse, 
deep French sailor collar and Eton effects, Bichest cloths,
to 10c. .. -- ■ ■ '•
$7.50 $5.90 $4.85 $3.98
Children's Milittur Overcoats. Napoleonic and Ruaslan style*. Ex­
treme modes.- Wool and flannel lined. Velvet astrakhan and fur S f i j l  - 
collars, $8.60, $7,60 and $0.90 and plainer effects a t  $$.85 and.. /
?♦
Boys’ Blue Reefers with high storm_n  collars, all wool flannel lined 
Sizes 7 to 10; and little fellows' three-quarter length U. S. navy ff> A t i g  
reefers, sizes 3 to 10—$0,50 find . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  riU if
Boys’ School Overcoats. Fancy tweeds, gray find black friezes, 
'from 7 to 16, Ankle lengths.
Sizes
or
Norfolk*c ■ .
Wsar-wttiwbmdtng "Raff" and "Tuff” suits, practical style, "t-in-1” 
stilts, remlaUoa fikmlAs breasted two-piece salts and nobby bloom- # / (  OR 
er suits, BHtffest* baths strongest $7;S0 values, sizes 7 to 17. . . . . . w*t iOu
$3.90 $4.85 $5.90 and !7.t0 i
Boys’ double-seat-and-knee Knee Pants .......... .......... . ,5CcBoys'kid and cape Coves ......... ........ ............ ,......$1,26
Boys’ Union Suits . . . . . . . . .  ....................................................50c and file
Boys’ lined band Winter Gaps ........... ............................ ...50c
DIRECT M ILL SHIPMENTS. BOLDEST UNDERWEAR MERCHANDISING
Australian lamb’s wool wndsrweer, silk sad lisi* underwear, Wool elastic ribbed underwear, worsted elaatJa 
English worsted underwear. Whites, pink*, bteee. $ 4  C fi ribbed underwear. Plush back underwear # 4  AA
Single or double breasted s k ir ts . . , . . , ...................... f l i B U  Natural and camel’s.hair. .......<# 1 »UUHighest grade Shaker Matt Sweater*, V neck, coate shaped fC „or triple neck’style, OcMegeoetors ............ .........U to
Bilk and wool underwear, 4 eofer*, (Union Suite, Superior and Luzerne President Suspenders in
pink and white and bine and Gift atffce*, #A50, #4£5 J g  QQ jndlridnal j jQ g
white stripe* . . . . . . . .  .52.50Northrup’s Gloves, $1.60. Finest sktes, peqna kid*, mochas, 
nnUned8 s^ e<k stocWne,; lined w  $  1 *S0
boxes
Kasssn Gloves, Kid mocha and reindeer
Silk lined, Silk elastic wrists, 51.00
fleece lined
Smoke moiree double tone neckwear. HeJtee l f | l n  
gray*, wines, sepias, $1.00 kind .0 U B
Famous French folded square neckwear. Ser- 0 1  n f l  
penUna wears* In Marseilles and surah s i l k s . , . . . I  i UU e m u
Pure Worsted Trousers.
Bich patterns “ Peg 
Top,” wholly new cut. 
with no enri of ginacOr. 
Great values, 
p a ir .............. . . . . i p u i i
Black trousers, blue 
trousers, patterned trous­
ers, silk mixed trousers, 
gray trousers, le ft from 
best suits. Are worth 
to $7*00, « 
pair . . . . . .  . .$3,56
ON T H E  S T R E E T
*eWs
O u  tfit* s t r e e t  t h e  m a n  #  
m e n  w h o  t r e  d ree sed  t h e  
h e a t  s a d  w h o  h a v e  th e  ex* 
e lu s iv e  t t y l e  e b o u t  th e m  
t h a t  K a a y  A lw ays g iv e s  
t h e i r  pafcw m t a r e  those , 
w h o m  w #  h a v e  f i t t e d  t o  a  
s u i t  o f  c lo th ing*  U P r in c e  
A lb e r t ,  a  o u t-a w a y  o r  a n  
O v e rc o a t .  I f  y o b  w a n t  t o  
a p p i r  a t  y o u r  b e e  t  ch oose
your fabrics now and have your su it o r overcoat m ade
by
Kany, The Leading Tailor,
Xenia, Ohio,
*»?**.«
ICMSKHT
Original Tripple Effect
WE SELL THEri
i
G uaranteed to le a v e  no tout 
cd6r or sw ea t the room*
A s K  t o  s « e  t h e  m u c h  t a l R o d  o f
W ILSON & REZNOB 
GAS STO V ES
Cronse&Crawford.
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FARM NOTES.
tw o  eggs a  day pot hen pounds 
Hite an impossibility* but the Maine, 
experiment station has proved that 
it jg possible. In a  test one ben laid 
two eggs a  day, and a strain may 
be developed tha t will do doublo 
work.
Be sure to provide gome plan toe 
oxcercising the fowls during the 
winter months. UnleBR you do this 
they will become weak and sluggish 
and will take disease much quicker, 
Scatter the fecd on the floor am idst 
straw or Utter so they w ill have to 
scratch for it.
! auditorium* la  winch farmers in  the 
' vicinity where the train  stops are 
m vitedto attend a  thirty-minutes 
, lecture, with demonstrations on the 
j production of "clean milk. Two 
| speakers occupy fifteen minutes 
each a t all st* ppmg places.
The good milch cows are not the 
ones carrying a  largo amount of 
flesh* They cannot- produce milk 
and flesh a t  tho same time. But 
j they need good food lust the same, 
A cow is a  factory wbers tho raw 
material in tho shape of hay and 
grain is taken in and converted Into 
milk. Fafmerg should see that 
there Is plenty of raw  material to 
keep tho factory running.
No farmer was ever known to 
make money by scrim ping feed for 
his animals, manure or seed for the 
field, measure for the market ^ -any­
thing. Give a  plehty, bu t no waste 
is a  rulo tha t will work out io a  
good end.
The old, well-tried cure for a horse 
who pulls back is to use a small 
rope pass through the bit rings and 
rings on saddle, and fasten to, a  
•strong crupper or pass i t  under, the 
tail. When the' horse pulls back 
the pull comes strongest under the 
tail. In . a  few weeks be will be 
cured of pulling back on the halter*
■ The State of Maryland is doing 
good , work in' spreading hygienic 
knowledge byr means of a “milk 
special” train. This railroad train 
has one car, which is used as" an
Every farmer should have '& hive 
of bees on the farm, even if fie a t­
taches little value to the honey. The 
bees are excellent foragers and car­
ry pollen from one plant to another. 
In  communities where no bees are 
kept there will be found orchards 
that do not bear, the cause being 
unknown, while a  hive or two of 
bees In :the neighborhood would 
Change the condition.
Alsika clover is. a  better fodder 
than tho red,* grows luxuriantly In 
several soils, requires but; little a t­
tention after the first seeding, and 
continues to propagate itself. I t  
ripens its seed in the first crop and 
is less liable to injury by midge 
than the red. I t  does not flourish, 
however, in a  high and dry, sandy 
soil or in a thoroughly drained clay 
soil. .
and-tfcore should consequently be a 
profit in cattle, I t  may he tha t re ­
frigerator beef will, be an obstacle 
la the way, bu t tho usurpation of. 
the m arket by such beef has been j 
duo to Inferior cattle, and tho difll- • 
cully of getting a .-onstant supply of 
choice beef in  the east compared 
with tha t sent ready dressed from 
tho west, W hen ' eastern farmers 
are prepared to supply cattle of the ? 
best quality they will possess local 
advantage tha t should give them 1 
controlof the whole market but they ^  
must first improve their breeds,
»,£Mi-,rrrtfc' ■siSPMwii
and the elimaw. During May those 
mentioned will b« anforoad by the 
body, tulip traa, raapbarry persim­
mon, gr*I«' *Ina, ahuke, clover, 
strawberry and whit# clover. Along 
in the sunnnar, bagiantng the la tter 
part of May and tba ffrat part of 
done, the magnolia* cow pea, catai- 
pa, daisy, alfalfa, milk weed, cu­
cumber, males, awaat clover, corn, 
buckwheat and aurasrous flowers 
keep up the aupjfly until lata in the
It. is probable tha t prices of beef 
will be higher the coming winter,
There has been recorded in Eng­
land the phenomenal case of ahorse 
living to bo 88(years old. The Paris 
papers, however, report one in  th e 1 
French eapitedhaving reached, says 
the New Castle (England) Chroni­
cle, the patriarchal age of 43. The 
animal is a mare pony bred In Brit- 
tlany, bu t passing the whole of her 
adult life in Pans. She has been 20 
years in the possession of her last 
owner, who used the animal gently 
for running light objects about to 
theatres, Ho retired six years ago 
and the old pony went with him in ­
to suburban superannuation quarters 
and, being a  kindly man, he h%B 
made provision for the old1 horse, to 
eke out a comfortable old age inde­
pendent of his own life,
The plants that serve as forage for 
honey bees are; For March, the wil­
lows, soft maple, elm, alder apd dog­
tooth violets; for April, the above 
and the June berry, Crimson clover, 
dandelion; gooseberry,' currant, ap­
ple, pear, peach, cherry,- plum and 
rhododendron, although some years- 
they may pot bloom until May, 
much depending upon the section
herd fJewrtMwy** Definition.
I t  is io Lord Mamtottf that we are 
Indebted for the west modem defini­
tion of memory. "What is memory?" 
said a friend one day to him, “Mem­
ory," replied W* lordship, “is the feel­
ing that steals over- us when we listen
- i _ _  Jk.i * * «e l4*wle»eik1. md-nvitessaCO OUr ijuvuut vtmsiw mwisvwi
Take it Easy.
Worry kills mot* quickly than any­
thing else. It is Insidious, and the 
poison work* slowly, but It reaches. 
There isn’t  much use'In'repairing $ 
broken bridge until you get ta it, 
Therefore, pick a few wild flowers on 
the way* and take It easy*
t aueer, Indledi
' “There’s one thing about me that 1 
don’t  understand," skid ' Tommy, 
thoughtfully, "and that’* why it is 
that making marks on wallpapers is 
such . lots of fun, and making ’em In 
copybooks in school is such hard 
work,”
Cold Weather Is Here
.CASftPQFUA
For Infant* and Children.
Ike  Kind Ym  Hi w  Always Sought
Bear* the 
Signature of
r
T he largest and F in e s t, Jewelry-Storei i t  the S tate, retailing a t  wholesale prices. Y our 
Christm as shopping will be m ade easy by  coming here. We will save you money on 
everypiirehase.- \
 ^ W atches Hand Painted China Clocks^
n* Dlstmonds . Bronzes O peraClasses # *■ i[
[yje^refry. - -v *■ * -i Solid Silver W are j: Umbrellas
• ' Riqfi Cut Glass ’ ’7 ' v i; Silver Plated Ware ^ ; A rt Gpods \  * ■ ‘i * * . r '  ^ ‘‘ &*•% , ' i
. ' The L argest aficl PmestT*me 3 h<*wtx in Ohio**
' o * • *° if o » J 'VJ- ' “
O n every purchase of $15 and over w e pay car fare
■ . ‘ , \ \  :/'• both w a y s,' ' /;
W atches
1,000 solid gold and gold  ^ filled 
watches to  select from, ranging in  
prices from  $2.50 to  $400 W e guar­
antee you assaying of 20 per cent on 
watches. 1
t - ,**/ t.*>?• **• zl. •*>'
* ’ j- x
Special Bargains
10c E ach, Solid Silver Thimbles.
> W orth 25 cents.
19c Each, Rogers^ SugaT'Shells.
W orth  4O cents.
19c Each, Rogers’ B u tte r Knives.
W orth  40 cents.
38c Each, Solid Gold B aby Rings
; W orth  75 cents.
16c Each, Sterling Silver H a t Pins.
W orth  25 cents.
87c P e r se t Rogers’ Silver Pin ted  - 
T ea Spoons. W orth  $1.25.
$1*74 P e r  set Rogers’ Silver P lated, 
Table Spoons. W orth  $2.50.
$1.49 P e r Set, Rogers’ Triple P lated 
Knives. W orth  $2.00.
$1.49 P e r se t Rogers’ Triple P lated 
Knives. .W orth $2.00.
69d Each, Foun ta in  Pens. W orth $ 1
$3.15 Silver Comb, B rush and
Mirror Set. W orth $5,00.
69c Each, Sterling Silver H air
Brush. W orth  $1.50.
6000 solid gold rings to  select from, 
ran  ing in  prices from  38c, to  $1500. 
Fvery sty le  known to  the  Jeweler’s 
a rt. .
CUT GLASS
I n  Endless Variety. 
Bargains too num erous to  mention 
in every D epartm ent of our Store. ‘
And makes foot protection necessary. B e tte r buy a  
pair of our W aterproof Viscalized Sole Shoes, F e lt 
B oot Combinations, R ubber Boots, Arctics, Alaskas or 
Rubbers, and defy the  cold and w et.
W E SELL T H E  BALL BRAND, BOSTON AND 
BAY STATE RU BBERS
These’goods are acknowledged by all who ,, are posted 
on Rubbers to  be the  best the  m arket affords, and the- 
prices a t  which we are selling them  are b e tte r value 
th an  any R ubber you ever saw, and means -a saving 
to  the  purchaser of from  15 to  20 per cent, quality 
considered. W e have every style you can th ink  of for
MEN, WOMEN, BOYS AND GIRLS
7 E as t Main “S treet,
*
Springfield, Ohio-
:
B«K}Amh L*\
THE SPRINGFIELD HARDW ARE CO„
( t i m e l y  s u g g e s t i o n s
Motor ’Washers ....... ............ ;.U..'.„.$J.4,00,
Alarm Clocks...... L ......................... .........../.80c
Carpet Sweepers., J.,  ..............,..$1.00 to $2.50
“ 1847“ Knives/S^t.......,,..................... ..... -..$2,00,
“ 1847” Forks/spts......; .... ...... ......... . ,.$2.00
Tea and Tabbss  1................$1,25,to $3.Q0
Jack Rnivesj>..... ................ :.... ......,..26e to ,$1.00
Chain ibfiivgs ..... ..20c to 50c
Pen Knives  .... ........... -........ 10c to $5.00
Nail C l i p p e r s ....... .................... . 25c to 60c
French Files........ ...... ..... .......... .....15c to 85c
Nail S c i s s o r s . , . 6 0 c
Scissor Bote-,......   -....... ........„«$3.O0 tO $5.00
Embroidery Scissors *Ji ttfi-’*1A1*SfiW.f * * Sr*.V Sf* 60c to $1.00 * 
Heiniach Shears ,.,.;40q to $1.00
Desk Set*... .............. .............. ,.,...$1.25 to $4.00
Boyt* Sled*....................... . J ------*.80o to *6,00
Boys* Wafeon*............. ...... ......... |Ld0 to $2.85
W0 Piurs Skates... ................ ....,-..„60c to $4.00
Gillette EazorB............... ..... ......,$5.0Q to $25.00,
Witch and Wizard Razors,........ $1,00 to $1.50
TOnsorlal Razors...,,,.,.;............... ...$1.25 to $1.50
Razor Strops... ................................ ,25c to  $1.25
Williams* Soap’....,....:.... r....................10c to 25c
Swatfcy Hones.-,.,.,;.,..,,....... .............. .............60C
Shaving M«ga.... ........... ......... >,......... 25o to 00c
Shaving B r u i s h e s . „ . . ..........25c to 5pc
Percolators...... ...................... ..... $7 50 to $15.00-
Coifee Machines..^.,,,-................... $2.60 to $12.00
Coffee and Tea Pots.,.., .,.,..$1,00 to $3.50
Serving W aiters................^ ........ „.76c to $8.60
Bon Bon Baskets,... ....;..$1.50 to $3.60
Chafing Dishes..... ........... .,.,.,.,..,,..$3,75 to $0.00
Alcohol Fi&gpna......,,.,...,...$1,50 to $8.60
Spoons and Forks;.'..*,.... ...............75c to $1*60
Carving Sets....... <?.. .....a.........,75c to $15.00 °
Bread Knives,..... ...... ..................... 50c to $1,00
Bread Mixers.,........ .......... ...... .,.$2,00 to $260
t
O n every purchase of $15 and over w e pay your car
fare both ways,
In solid silver and plated ware we can show you a larger stock than 
all Springfield Jewelers combined. Our prices always 2o per cent 
below retail prices.
HOFMAN’S,
Arcade Jewelry Store,
WHolcate and Retail Jewelers. AU Cowl* Engraved Free. SpritigfiakS* Ohio.
Finest A ssortm ent in  th e  City—Remember Quality is H ere W hen Price is
F o r g o t t e n . „
T H E  SPRINGFIELD HARDW ARE CO.
Main Street, ' ” Springfield, Ohio,
7 1 7  7  . . r  , ■ "
1 * - ' .  ^ 'ty '  ’* . 4 ■ ■ V .
.TEA C H ERS* a s s o c ia t io n .
The Second Bi-Monthly Meeting of the Greene County Teachers’Association for the year 1907^  ,
1608 will beheld in the Auditorium of the McKinley School Building, Xenia, Qluo, Satur­
day, December 14, 1207. t * , , . '  s
’ MORNING SESSION.—8^0 Standard,
Music ‘ " Invocation Music
“The Township High School”.,..-....................................... r.Supt, C. M. Lehr, Bowersville, O.
MUSIC. '
" Address, “The Inspiring Power of Poetry‘'..Prot. Frank P. Graves, Teachers College O. S, U. 
AFTERNOON SESSION.—1:16 Standard.
..... MUSIC. .
"The Teaching ot Literature"............ Francis Gibson Richard, Miami University, Oxford, O.
INTERMISSION
Address,,Somc Elements of Character..,.............................. ............. ..ProL-Frahk P. Graves.
Music under direction of Jf. W. Beattie, Supervisor of Music, Xenia Public Schools.
The Executive Committee finds that a number of Greene County teachers are not yet mem* 
bers of our association, It i&hoped that they Will embrace the opportunity at this meeting 
to enroll for thepreseiit year. _
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.—R, O. Wead, Pres., Dora Siegler, Scc'y, D. H, Barnes, 
■Chester DEVOE, Emv. B, Cox.
* sS
'• . : * *
c
Wasps Stop for Sirup.
Messrs. Barratt, an English firm, hit 
tligm an Ingenious dovico ' to keep 
wasps away from an exhibition of 
confectionery they aro holding. All 
round the outside of. the marquee In 
which the exhibition la being held air- 
up has been placed, and the contriv­
ance has worked so splendidly that 
scarcely a single Wasp has been seen 
in the tent.
C f tM l le  tow nsh ip  school Report.
Value of Seif-Denial.
Teach self-denial and make its prac­
tice pleasurable, and you create for 
tho World a destiny mole sublime 
than fever Issued from the brain of the 
wildest dreamer.—Sir Walter Scott,
EXCELSIOR PILE 
CURE 1$ A Physh 
Clan'S CUBE, consisting M THREB 
DISTINCT REMEDIES—an internal, 
an Ointment and a suppository. Sim­
ple and easy to use. Quick relief and 
cur#. Money-back proposition. Write 
about your case and otlr doctor will 
give it  confidential and individual at* 
tentftm, EXCELSIOR PILE CUflE 
(the three remediesj postpaid for Oh* 
Dollar, Writ* for descriptive folder. 
Address, KxsAlafor Ghsmloifl Co«> 
dusky, 6ftf0< * • . i . . . * -
Number of District................... ........
Enrollment......................................
Average Daily Attendance...............
Per Cent Daily Attendance.../..........
Number Tai‘d y .................................
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T«a<1hrR8S—Primary, Miss Stormont:, No. 1, Mrs, Trumtio; No. 8, Mir,'}, 
McFarland} No, 8, Miss McGivan; No. 4, Mr, Mastersotit No. *, Mv. 
Morton's No. 8, Miss Andrew and Mr. Marshall; No, 7, Marshall ami 
Reynolds. ,
E. H, REVN0L0.4,
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stain ton itoo,oo(x
Thte Wm  In Um to? Yi»r« iH*
Owa*# itt bight Plant.
,  A ; ,'fe. n\> h'ri:t plant »■««
Jaatiiltoi hi ivw arJ »\asul t . a  pri­
vate in UW*|, a  ;*
♦si that the i«t» during tliis period wai 
at least $UW<0Q as coral ared with 
what it woultf-huvc fort to light the 
stra ta by c-ujtract. A city official, 
quoted la "The Hnsjpe-a of MuiilriprJl* 
itSes anti Private Corporations Com­
pered,** gives. as a moderate
etttiinate of the annual cei>t per are. 
He «ays:
“The etecirictan’s- report shows that 
the city has been sailing 1 gilt for front 
23 per cent to 50 per real less than 
the cost of manufacture. Members of 
the electric light deisatltneat admitted 
they could not. run economically for 
less "than £"3,0(19 per year, but they 
worsted v - b u d e r  our contract 
with the private company we light the 
suras mi in her of lamps, and more hours 
per year for $15,034. a saving of $20,- 
000 per yean , figuring operating ex­
penses only. Information from, anoth­
er source makes these figures $42,000 
and $14,330 respectively. Statements 
from-the light department show that 
if proper attention had been.given to 
repairs .of lamps a t least $2,000 in coal 
would have beeft raved. Hardly a 
Joint in Our whplci forty-five mUe cir­
cuit Is soldered or wrapped; they are 
simply twisted together, There Is no 
estimate of the enormous loss of cur­
rent oyer such loose joints, and yet It 
has been so for sixteen years'.”
The following story shows how this 
plant was made to serve the private 
end? of the politician's; A mayor who 
was a candidate for re-elftetion attend- 
- ed a danco given, by a local lodge. No­
ticing how . brilliantly the hall was 
lighted wJfb electric lamps. th1®»ma,v,w 
said, ‘‘How much do yon boys pay for 
vthese .lights?’ He was told' $3i> pet 
month. will do If for $10,” replied 
the mayor, ■ ■ v » ,
CHANGE IN WILMINGTON, 0 .
Municipal Lighting Plant Abandoned 
After Tan Disastrous Years.
A responsible citizen of Wilmington 
sends the following Information;
*'ln the year 1802 the village of Wil­
mington built an electric light plant sit 
the cost of some $40,000- The mnuic-. 
Ipallfy from year to' year made glmn 
ges and additions and’ had accidents 
from had manngembht .until In the 
year 1302 It decided fa sell the plant. 
It having cost on an-average over $10.- 
000 pep year to operate same,* freon cut-, 
}y being entirely without light for from 
one week to'three months at a  time. 
The service, was very Inferior, and cur­
rent was-furnished customers from 4 
to 5 o’clock In the cvonlng'Vntil mid- 
- night. The number of street lamps 
varied from 80 to 100, - 
.’’The -plant was sold, together with’- 
the franchise for light and water, for 
the aura of $12,000, the "plant being 
worth as jtmk about $7,060* the other 
$3,000 being for the rights and prlvl-* 
lege# under the franchise. The com 
paay that bought H constructed’a new 
plant and fwraialw an, all night serv­
ice.” " = '  ,
m #  ft**#*# a m
arc#), -city hall and other public bHihfc- 
ingsv together with fire protection^fn-rn 
eighty-one hydrants and water for the 
public buildings, is less than the cost 
of operating the electric light plant for 
an average of ninety arcs under the 
municipal regime, without any,allow­
ance for lost, taxes and depreciation, 
the latter Item alone .amounting >-to 
$3,300 a year.
Didn’t  invert Need Raking.
Hiirihg the' discussion of the Medan 
bill for cheaper gas in the Michigan 
legislature Congressman Legare fold 
the -following story of a  cook ho had 
.brought from home with him. *8he 
was s splendid servant, but.she didn’t 
know anything about gas to cook wlili, 
bo he went to the kitchen wlUr-hetdo 
explain about the range. S that sire 
Could see bow It- operated ho lit each 
of the many burners,, While still ex­
plaining a message called him froth 
the kitchen; and ho left her, saying, “t 
guess you will find It will work all 
right now, Martha.” He didn't ace (he 
cook again for four Or five days; lhatt 
upon entering (lie kitchen ho said, 
“Well, Martha, how’s that range do­
ing?' To bis utter consternation sho 
repliedr “ ’Deed, air, (hat’s the In-st 
stove I ever did see. That Ore that 
yon kindled for rue four days ago Is 
still A-bilrnlng, and It ain’t even dow­
ered once.”—Progressive Agb.^
Municipal Markvt* In Berlin.
Municipal ownership, or municipal 
trading, ns It Is termed In Uuglftitd, 
has had several hard Jolts of late. The 
most recent blow was reported last 
week from Berlin, Germany, the may­
or of which city declares that owing 
to the lower prices at which the depart­
ment stores are now selling roodsfuiTs. 
the municipal market balls in Berlin 
are being operated a t il Ids:*, The fisic-s- 
tlon of leasing to private canee;as 
these halls, of which there are fifteen 
i« Berlin, is being seriously consid­
ered,—Dry Goods Economist.
. Nevtr Op#rat«d by tfss City,
An 'di’etrk* light plant was installed 
in Hudson. V;ts., nineteen j’earh ago, 
but, according to the mayor, has never 
been operated by the city, having been 
leaked successively to vnfisilst parties. 
The c-lty also contracts for the pump­
ing In the waterworks, which It owns,
A (food Rul# Par Corporations, 
ghow to the voters that you have the 
Interest of your section at heart ns 
much he they have; that you are In­
vesting large sums of money In order 
to serve them properly- and let four 
MV*tee testify fur Itself,*-!!, M. MOor* 
In- Fro*re#sive Age.
Coat# ofArmi * Decoististt. 
There has never been A time when 
eohts of-arms have been as much used 
k#Ai thepresenf*. A« art iaterfftr dec* 
orfctlon they have become a perfect
" Mythological Addenda’
Achilles was sulking la  bid tefih 
'No more of this camping out for 
KM,” h* mild. *Tt took us alt day to 
get tt»  teat pitthwi according to db 
nwtew*.- Implacable, he went on 
m  «wfv#rti#ed,**The Bttadiy
SPRINGFIELD, O.
Most Phenomenal Bargains Here
. Previous to the beginning next week of w hat is going to be a  TREM EN D U O U S V O LU M E OF 
HOLIDAY B U SIN ESS, we have inaugumted a :
* * § Pre=Holiday Sacrifice Sale Of Seasonable Merchandise Ml
m m
There will be sweeping reductions in all the 75 departments of the store,
W e must have more room for display and sale of Christmas goods and consequently the enormous stock 
must be greatly reduced in size to meet the urgent heed. The pne way to accomplish this purpose quickly is 
to sell wanted goods a t prices less than anywhere. If you apprise the goods a t their rightful'value th a t we 
are offering you,it will be a t once discovered that in every instancethey are w orth from a  Q U A RTER TO 
A H A LF MORE. Any article quoted on this page is less in price than same couldjbe boughtfor direct from 
the maker’s torday* Thousands ot other equally good bargains a re  to be found here during this g reat sale*
R EM EM BER W E  W IL L  p a y  YOUR FA R E TO SPR IN G FIE L D . -
n'ffl&M
A Clearance Sale On 
Ouf Second Floor
Absolutely, U n p ara lle lcd  ifi th e  
a n n a ls  of. Springfield  
M erchand ising , ' 
C h ild ren ’s  an d  M isses’ Coatso
$2.4$ for .ChiUlren’s Eanoy Grushod Pluelx • 
nbd Bearskin Coats, worth *5.00. -
$4.08.For Children's PanCy ] .earsbm Car*
. aoul, Crushed Plhsh, Astral;htin and Qloth f 
Coats, worth $7.50. * ,
$2.08 For Misses’ and Children's All Wool 
Cloth Coats -worth $5.00. >■ "
$4,08 For Misses’ and Children’s -All-Wool, 
-Cloth.Coats tha t .sell.regularly a t - $0.50' 
aftd $V,50, -
l a d i e s ’ and . M isses’
F u l l  L e n g th  C oats.
; |iL08 ForBadies’ or Misses’ 60-inch rnflle 
' back, long lanes Coats, Fantty braid 
trimmed. W orth ffi.W.
$4.98 For, Ladies’ ar All*
Wool Cletfs, Co»%„
«mr» m  "
I t
W o m e n ’s  a n d  M isses- Shits;
*fl.90 For Choice of all Women’* and 
o Misses1 Bitifa th a t were,. $12,50, $t5 and 
$1(1.50, .
$13.50 For choice o t a lt Women’s and 
Misses’Suit a tha t wore $18.80 to $22,50.
$19.90 For" choice of all Women’s and 
Misses’ Snifs tha t word $25 to $27,50.
$24.75 For choice of All Women’s and  
Misses’ Suits ilifttwere $20:50 up to $37.60,
" Special To»day
L ad iesr C lo th  D re ss  S k irts,
$1.0D Eaolt for Juadlos Cloth Skirts* In 
blue, brOwnAivi black, th a t were $2,60 to 
$3.08, all the netyest stylos,,.
W o m e n s  F a sc in a to r  Special*
19c For Badie^ white, black or colored 
Wool FAscinaftOrs tha t Sell regularly for 
280* '
B e a r  S k in  a n d  A strak h an  C aps.
10c For' Children’s W hite Bear Skin or 
Astrakhan Caps, In any size. Worth 89c 
This salo onlylOe. *
W ra p p e rs  a n d  P e ttico a ts .
89c For choice of an assorted lot or lad ies  
Flannelette Wrappers* worth $1.00.
$1.49 For Bad lea’ genuine Hcathorbloom 
Petticoats, label in  every eklrt, every 
length* - L full size. Regular value $8.50. 
IThls sale only 81,49*
Colored and Black 
Dress Goods.
T h e  seaso n ’s  best—^ H u m b ly ” 
Priced*
Get Samples everywhere and compare 
prices Then you will know positively 
bore Is the place to buy* *»
C olored D ress  Goods*
$*, $*.*5 a n d  $ 1.50 C olored 
N o v e lty  D ress  G oods for 6gc.
This season’s latest styles in Colored
ri)*-
Dross floods. H ot an odd piece in The 
lot; 48 to- 68 Inches wide all fancy- nov-’
. • e lite s ., §aleprlGt» a  yaga....... .i?... ......jOfio
$ 1 , $ 1,35  ^ n d  $ 1.50 P la in  Color­
ed  B ro ad c lo th s  f o r  75c a  Y ard .
One lot- Of Fort ign »od Dmucstie Brortd- 
clorlt; eontalnmg; ovOrylhing. tha t sold , 
. as high m  $1,63 a yard, in  all the  lead-.. 
ifig; shades. Saw price a  yafd.........'...780
$1 C r e a m  A U  “IS lo o l S ^ r g e ^ f o r /  
' ' : ’* fige -a  "yard. _1 /  ' -’i
41-inch All Wool ^erge.ln cream only, 
never sold for leas than $1, Sate gric<v a ,
, y a rd ...... * *'........... ..... ........... ‘............ -60c.
50c N o v e lty  su itin g  39c  a  y a td .,
l^aney Buhiiigs, in ohcdks and aver plauls 
also p lain  and i&ncy Mohairs., excep- 
1 .tlonally good value for me. Srle price* 
d  yard 29c
2cc an d  39c C olored D ress  goods
Populartilo
Alt on
- elala povUtyi 
to $1-50 A y 
Bate,price, a
' '  B lack
87*»e A yard dart; 
ouallty 64-u|ch 1 
Panam a. 0*
line of btgh- 
bbat aold up 
colorings,
..........
G o o d #  _ o' ■!-
sabs for the $1,25 
Alt Wool Chiffon
ilty  A ll W’ool
85c A  yard for the fa#A nd  $1,50 ouality 
fine-all wool Chiffon S inew a, full yard 
and a  half wide.” .
. . W f
85c A  yard for ttui*|
Black Serges.
47c A yard for Site; om JityA ll Wool Black 
Serges, v -
60c A yard for $1 fffHtSfcfcy Alt Wool Black 
Serge, 54 luchaa w m i.
93c A yard for quality A ll Wool 
Imported Voile* "
$1.25A  yant for *1.46 and $1.75 qualities'" 
plain and fancy ira$wrtod Voiles.
(So A yard forth* *1.50 quality 51-Inch 
ChifTou Broadaioth* *
‘Spot
s *
quality “   ^
Broadcloth 64
$1.89 A yard forvth* 
proof” imported CM 
Inches wide.
$1,98 A yard, for the £UKl quality yatd and 
half wide fin* Chkiad Biwadalotb, “Spot 
Proof.” ^
E x t r a  ffp ec ia l
$1.23.5-piece* of 50-iaoh All Wool Cream
Sorgo.......................................................,.89o
Special Value at fi.Mh Bale Price yard 89c
S IL K S
Ohr Great Annual Holiday Halo Contin­
ues, Today find*, tm* department at its 
best. Thousands *f dollars wortli of now 
silks at prices that aa«an an enormous 
saving to yon. Ooftua and let your eyes 
Convince you. flkwT# of thainany Specials;
"89c  Q u a l i t y  G rep ff d e  C h in e  a  
y a r d  69c . ,
- L a d ie s ’ a r id  M isses’ S t r e e t  a n d ' 
D re s s  H a ts  g r e a t ly  re d u c e d . T h e  
v e r y  n e w e s t a n d  ch o ic e s t s ty le s  o f 
, th e ,p r e s e n t  seaso n .. F o r m e r  prices" 
,^ 1 .5 0 t o  $7 .50 . T h e  p r ic e s  to d a y :  
98c, .choice 3  lo ts  $1 .50, $3-00 a n d
- *• $ 1 5 0 .  ;
$1 ,50 , cho ice  2  lo ts  $3  a r id  $3 .50  " 
$3 ,50 , cho ice  3  Io t>  $5 .98 , $ 6 ,5 0  
a n d .$7.50*
Colored Crepe do Chines, a. soft,, dainty 
Bilk tha t women like for evening Wear, 
.25 different shades to select from; Holiday
.. Sale.price,yard,....,*..... , CDc
;• 40o A yardj a  eoiiectlon of Fancy Silk tha t
- Sold a t  ?Se and $1 a  yard,' such as fancy 1 
' Tartan Plains, Pongee Taffeta w ith Over-
fluids, Hairline Stripes, Printed Warp fessaitne's, Ombre Cheeks, Bordered 
Crepe tie Chines for scarfs, White Figur- 
. ed Wash Silks and  Plain, Peau 4»  Cygnes - 
606 A  yard—This eallocliOh of Silas oom- 
! prie^s a li  the la test styles in $1 and $1-35 
Fancy Silks, not? a yard sold for lea# than 
Whl$e -Bvfcaiaar Broc$d*a, O<;op* de
TO**-" 3.“ ” '  "Z"
75C Colored T affetas, Y a rd .
8,000 yards of our regular 756 Colored Taf- ■ 
fftins iu-aU street and evening shades, 
8al*price per. yard 690 '
B lac k  taffe ta  s ilk s .
856 FaM Tor the 49c quality 19-lnch Black 
Taffeta, , *, : , 4
49« Yard for the 05c quality 19-inch Black 
Taffeta.
75eYartl for the$ i quality SC-moh Black 
Taffeta.
b5c Yard for $1*15 quality 80-inch Black 
Taffeta, ,
956 Yard for the $1.25 quality OG-inch 
Black Taffeta* ..«
■ $1.15 Yard for the $lAo quality 8ff-ilich 
Black Taffeta- .
$1.25 Yarn for the $1.09, quality ,80-inch 
Black Taffeta.
M en ’s, W o m e n ,s a n d  C h ild rens
W inter Underwear
Present stocks bought when they were 
25 per Cent lower than now. You save 
the difference. '
W o m en ’s W in te r  U nderw ear.
10c tEafeh* Ladles’ derby ribbed- fleeced 
lined .Shirts and Drawers, extra and reg­
u la rizes, regular price 25c each,
87j£eBacIriTLadles* fine.quality spring 
needle ribbed fleece lined Shirts and 
Drawers, extra and regular sizes; regular 
price 50c each*
$1.19 Each, thd Mtmsing Brand, wool 
Shirts and Drawers..for women* fine rib­
bed, very elastic and non-shrinkable, A  
natural gray or white; regular price $1,50 
'each. *
75c Each, Women’s Medicated Bed F lan ­
nel or gray Wool Shirts and Drawers, soft 
finish; the regular price $1 each. ^
G9c Suit, Ladles cream White, fleece lined 
ribbed Union suits; reuglar price $1 suit.
M e n ’s K n it U n d erw ear.
Sfic Facta, Men’s fleece lined derby ribbed
-  Underwear, shirts silk trimmed, colors 
blue” and gray; regular prico GOe.
89o Eaota, Men’s  three- fold fleece lined 
Shirts and Drawers all sizes, jaeger color 
only; regular price G0c each.
’ 800 Pair, Children’s Black Cotton Tigbts, 
fas t color Worth 60e pair. - 
69o .Each, the Union Sanitai*y Fleece 
■ lined SJuris and' Drawers, shirts mohair 
trimmed; regular price 75c each „
76c Each, Men’s Medicated Bed Fatmel 
Shirts and Drawers, regular price $1 each
C hild ren ’s 4 W inter U nderw ear*
10c Each, Children’s fleece lined ribbed . 
Shirts and Drawers colors gray and white' 
worth 106 each* - -
10o : each. Children’^ silk fleece, ‘lined - 
Shirts, and side button pants, colors gray. 
Sizes 20-in, 22-in and 21-inch; worth $5e 
19c Each, Boys’"and Young Men’s extra 
heavy flaoee lined Shirts and Drawers; 
Sizes 34 to 84, Will fit boys from 8 to 16 
years; regular price 25c.each.- • -
- S9o Suit, children's fleece lined Cotton ■
- Vnjon. Suite, cream white, drop seat, reg-
> iilar price 50c suit- ' > ■ f
H en’s  Socks
_-7bPiMr, worth teo
--------
Sbok#^ kkrSWi
* state, blank and white-
M en’s  F la r n i^  S h ir ts , ',
75c each, worth $1, MSrt’s Blue Flannel 
Shirts, collar set on hand, full sizes,
$1.15 Each, worth $l.i)0. Men’s blue flannel. 
Shirts, mostly ail wool, fu ll sizes.3
D O M ESTICS
These Prices Speak Louder Than Word
; M u s l i m s  : .
Lonsdale, Hills and Hope yard  wide 
' Bleached Muslins, agents price 10# and
30#c. Our price yard -,......... .... 9c
‘ 4q Yard, Light and Dark Outing Flannels 
good widths, fine styles; price regular fi#c 
8#c Yard, “TeazOldo wrt”  Outing Flannel 
tins season's best styles in both light and 
dark colorings: 12#o the price regular.
9o Yard. “Daisy Cloth,” all colors* cream 
.andwhi te;  l2 # c  thy price everywhere. 
7c Yard, Fancy Flannelettes, 27 Inches 
wide, choice styles; regular prico 10c. 
tec Yard, 80-inch wide Superfine flannel­
ettes. evcry.now pattern m best of color- - 
ings. ICc and J8c the regular prices.
8#o Yard, 86-inch wide Percales* all dark 
colors, assorted styles, 12#c the price reg­
ular,
56 Yard, Anioskhag and Lancaster Apron 
Ginghamb, every size check, in all colors 
8c the retail price everywhere.
0c Yard- standard Dress and Comfort 
Prints; mill price today 7c; retail price 
everywhere 8 l-3c* . '
T a b le  O il C lo th s
N o  S eco n d s— N o  B d m n a n ts — A ll 
P e r fe c t  G o o d s.
15c Yard for Fancy Table Oil Cloths, best 
goods, III  yardB wide; regular price 20c.
ICO Yard for White and Marble Table Oil 
Cloth, best made, l ’f  yard wide, regular 
price 22c*
DO YOUH CHRISTMAS BUYING NOW
W e were never better, prepared to serve you-stocks larger and prices lower than ever before. Our. im­
mense collections of Toys, Books, and Dolls are a t home on the 4th floor. Furnitures, Pianos -and Phono­
graphs on the 3rd floor. Jewelry, Leather Goods, Sterling Silver Articles, Umbrellas, etc., ou the first floor, 
China, Cut Glass, Bric-a-brac, Silverware, Cutelry, etc., in Basement.
All of these are in addition to  the largest stocks of Ladies’ and Men’s furnishings and general Dry 
Goods in Central Ohio. You w ont have to  leave the BIG STO R E to supply your every need for Christmas.
THE EDWARD WREN CO
9
SPRINGFIELD OHIO*
*
